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wory"-"body Road This! We Have Now In Stock MEDICAL MEN!
roam
1.0111.1. 101 Pia/11111e Our mot geac
'"'is,)
Mr. John W. blItottell was married to
Mlas Aineile V. Pluming, at the bride's
rexideuce on Brown West, Stinday
I What two Prominent Physi- 
 T. Ban."'
-FALL reia   cians Say of a Noted lieatacky MOMS
Remedy.
,
The ler,reat Mortal
Muzzle &Breeob Loading
FIIMME SHOT GUNS,t lig
Cun Implements.
riu Parlor .01talninrStiti.i,
11101 all era, I,'. 1,01,1 In thie inarLet. tort, we
.11 at hos .44, iccol Ififilltes.
Also the beet stoek of
Funeral Furniture
1. soothers Keetliellye trom ghee nsetalle astil
'Ii ousiode to toe 'heaped& wood ogling. A
III. , 10. lit of
Burial
Paper and Brass Shells,
PATER, SIM% WADS
AI"! t•Te4)41.1oi Ill
-VAIN LANE
es, r brought to Mi. market. and we guarantee
R OW To Save You Money
1
Sir. W N. ua our eissiv-Tienatiese
'el Mr Glellittalt Issii LI. is our Beeneltris
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
irt
Tr -Weekly
isoang
Foreign,
Pr
National and
Home News.
-TO 11PC - 
on anything you ccl in the gas line.Thomooll
1CITY IllItECTOItY.
BENEVOLENT SIR IETIES.
llopkiesville Lodge. No. V. A F. .4 M.-
, Mort. at 11101.341 •tor, In TlItolnpOLID
tatplotolay night in each mouth
Oriental ihai1,r. No 14. R. A. M.-Slaked
con s.s•ietion '01 )1 lay of each month at /11 MMUS
H. 11511
MI-wire-4 -ere
in each u, , lasocattir-fridr.
pole N Cos Areenum Ilopkinev tile i owned, No,. ikE  at ,.....„.......,,:, lid lilt ruinelnye In red) /00•141-
I 11•Itlyon I •II, Ntb h l'Iccen Erich,1*-Meelc1 in 11: of P. Itall 2.1 and 40. Monday in each
I 110,11111.
4 well erlbted, se ve• tvelltwo hAPer. 4%.14- 1 tlisisriait Lodge, N...1120. Knights of thence.-
Isnigo meets
Every:ream Lodge, No. :Pi. K. of P.-Meets Sil
slid 4th Thursdays incite', month
---1----lerni.ourrn eis t it arit-,-)L-vrt-P----Itertir-tirt -Wow=
day in carry mouth.
1 Knights of the Golden Ira.. -Meets drat and
third 1,11.11))11 111 each month.
r.cient I inier of U tided Workmen -Time of
, meeting, 24 aol It h Tuerilao • is each month.
Green River Liaise, No U. 1.0. 0. K.-Meelc
r"*.! rrldaY ideld ltt I 0 1.1 -If HAD-
Tunaday, Tkursday and Saturday' L 41;:),;...11.•,,I,41.'i.1)•
s--
of e•ch work. .1 •tanuch1,emocratic organ.
Rest luducemients ever teen-4 to adYertisere.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
•
- Well be trued every Friday as usual.
C.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates°.
oe KENTUCKY Nee 1(41 A. payable strictly cask
• advance:
_
Tr-Weekly.
•or one year.... 41 SO
tor 6 Ilinntli• I 25
iorI Tumults 75
Weekly.
rer ime year
F.., 6atoothe
4.4 4 nurtalis
Club Rates.
eri • Weekly is clubs of . .
Uri-Weekly in elute of 10 .
It SO
77
. SA
II 00
Weekly In clubs of I El III
Weekly in clubs of 10 . 1 $5O
Penton. now taking the Weekly New Kra who
lessee to change to the Trl • Weeklo . itei lie
tool receive a i•redit for all Unet plred ("Ile dor meeting every Wedeesilay earning.
I,-,.' oil toe Wockly. First Presbyterian Church-Corser Liberty
and Russellville streets Key. Montgomery May.
pastor. Services every Sundsy at II o'clock. •.
in , mid 7 o'clock, 1.. in. Sabbath School at 11
o'clock, •. m. Prayer meeting Vic...limeade,
evening.
Catholic I hurch-Nashville street-Rev. K. P.
Ireeloyn. pastor. 'Weenie serviced every Sun-
'lay morning at 10 o'clock.
V. M. 1. A -Rooms "Pr Ituesell's dry goisla
More, rorner Slain and South. Rooms open on
Ttiesda)
.Ther.day. nail saturday reveler, from
0 to 10 uclock.
(.01.0RE1) I.401.116ES.
ilemerwle01-A. orwtr---trater
andel Mondny worming* in each Ito. at Hasler
Overshintr's Hull.
Freedom Lodge, N.,. 7;1, I. II. F.-Lnilge
meets on let moil 3.1 Tuesday night., at Peatett's
Museilora Temple. No. 38. S of I' -Lodge
meets et and Ill, Tim-slays Poetell's 11411.
lloplinsville Lois,- Nor _14./14c 4}. 4). of 23
E-.Lod meege ts * and Ill. Monday nights in
Homier A 4/venal:urea Hall.
Mystic Tie Lisige No 1E07, 4., N. 0. or F -
lodge meets tat and 3.11 Wednesday night at
11.weer A ilyershiner's II all
Anirew Hall,
-14:41.F.14 IS -
GRANITE
AND
Moncil
Worintansho Llustrpassed
ANIl 1 11 4
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia avid Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - • Ky.
"%taus
CANES
&El
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVIU.E.KY.
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
enable, Hector. Regular services at a quer- our goods can he bought of any wholmle
grocer in Kviteimille at factory pewee. and as' ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., sod 7110 o'clock is re e fresh as of ordered duvet frum us.P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at Mee
, o'clock. When ordering Foods of Wholesarsteimeracersk:
i thurch, It A. Stewart, pastor; sundey School Ill 1 64 11 n, m.; reaching every Santilay morale ati Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. Id. B. ostofficellullthil Cr,..le " ot'herw lc. inferior goods ma!, be sentay "send Malan & •C•ATLI.It.. in. am at night Prayer meeting ed. 
- 
-; nestle, night. Clem meeting Yridey sight.
CHURCHES.
Barns,? Cut-nem--Main street, Kev. J. N.
Prestrolge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CHRISTI/4N Citrecn-Nashville street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School. every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Med--
newlay evening. Regular sery ices Sunday
morning and evening.
M. K. l'huniv. South-Nashville street-lie?.
Ed. Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Aseemblyr-
Nashville. et.-BAJT. W. I.. Nouns'', pastor. 
Iks.
nlar servirea every hunday morning at 11
o'clock .1. M. and night at ; :JO P. )1. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:31.1. Prayer
Lumberiand eresbyterian I torch-Rev, A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service* each Nab,
bath at II o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath school
Iran ford, Ileno. rat.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the
moot vartiable and popular wediclute
known to the inedical secience, and has
relieved more "tittering litiesauity than
any other usedichic since it came into
use. It has never tailed in a single in-
states to produce the moat favorable re-
sult. where it has been properly used.
ever) a here recommend it am
doing all it is claimed to do. 'fit. follow-
ing certificates are room two peoniinnat
physicians, who have done a large and
iniceetedul practice for many year*, and
upon where judgment the public can
irately rely:
Carowroatee tete, •., July11, 1885.
Editor Irenrocrat :-For the poet ten
year.. I have been suffering a ith riwu-
suatisin in the ntuaeles of my right
ehessisier and neck. iturIng this time I
have tried various remeellea, both pateut
merliclites those prescribeil by play.
$1414115. 1.1tei fitilliffier I eommenord
tieing It. It. H. and 1011111 aye an Iiii-
proventelit hy the time I had taken one
bottle. I have leen taking it at looter-
vat...duce last etimmer, awl esti eity it is
the best medicine for rheumatism 1 hem 
tried. I take pleaeore in recommending
it to tiw,ptIblic.
J. W. RIIODES, .1. M., N. D.
CasenroaDettLit, G•., Jan. 13, 1886.
Editor Democrat :-Aboilt Novem-
ber of last year I had what I supposed
to be a cauliflower exert-memo on right
side oh weir. I used local applications,
which effeeted no perceptible good. I
comments-el the nee of B. H. B. and took
it regularly twelve bottles, and III due
thine the Morn healed Oker. 61141 140W I
consider it well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it an a fine wide and alterative
medlei ne.
S. J. FARMER, M. D.
"Meal Rag ea a Beam Pole."
Rune-roe, 04., June 1, 1866.
My broiler has a mu that was afflicted
with rheumatieui In one of his legs until
the knee WILA-10 badly contracted that he
mold not touch the ground with his-
heel, all heal acrofithe He took only
two teethe of IL IL Ii., aueLmerofula and
rhermrertureirmehotto guise,
Mrs. N. A. Elrod came to my !were
the past summer almost covered with
cart lee and belle. I got two bottle,.
tef It. B. It., and before she get through
with the-second bottle she Wilt 4-stel
ell. She wan RIAU . bleil,WIth nW01-
1e11 feet and ankles, and ltd been for
twenty years. All gone-ow trouble
With anolleii feet now.
I was troubled with bleeding pile,.
since 114314. I used one bottle arsi have
felt tootling of the kind shier taking the
niedicine, • The clothing that I was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted nw
the-41‘4440- tie a 1114441 osek would is
been pole. I leave On the mime clothing
now, fuel they are it tight tit.
YI111 van do Ila you like with title; as
for Inc anti my household, we thisok
three B'r is fully orthodox, and will do,
to swear by.
Iteetheetfully yam, 
J. )L BARVIELD:v
K. G. est T. J. Monnow.
AU'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
-el...remit* to I allis tit Hay-
Meal =state
INSURANCE
ooth Agonts,
Allewede
Tits following chins appear In the
bill recently permed by both irelleb) 'WS of
Corigress, entitled "A Bill ion dee al-
low/ante of certain (Asian ii ported by
the acoeutileg officers 50 tie United
states Treasury :
Ezekiel Lloyds' estste, Chris-
tian soteit, 
 $ 130 00
Pat II. Maltw, Christie& co-... 160 00
Kate K. Baker, Trigg co  1110 00
Swan A. Burns, Latest tro  100 00
J. Z. Billhogsly, Todd co  HO 00
T. I'. layton, Webster co  136 00
t's. A. helmet, Todd co 
15°2 °°50J. F. r lllll cell, l'utou co 
Peter 'T. Ltglit, Trigg ems  115 00
G. W. Walk Ilomeklaa os.. ..... 30 00
II ins m Smith, MOS cu....  280 00
Z. C. Ste% coo, Caldwell Co  55 6.1
J. B. Vies, Mon ca.'s,-
George Wilton, Webster en 
Mrs Nisry I'. A reistrolig, Chrht-
thou 0:50county 
J. A. Rhodes. Union co  . 341 00
IN MEMORIAM.
BD. Saw Kee.
Mr. Zack 'I'. Lacy was born Sept. 22d,
1874, and died in Christian county, Ky.,
Feb. 2d, 1s86. He was marrieel by tile
writer to Miss Ellen N. Hall. of Latar-
ste, Ky., Dee. 17th, 1870. Her life was
!wanted and about four years ago he
wad called to mourn the death of one of
the nob,u st wives that ever lived.
Brother Lacy proles:set] religion about
fifteen years ago and joined the !detach-
ing& church South, in which he lived a
Christian life till God took him to his
yea aril Ito lie Men. Ile was maser a mod-
est, retiring member of the church, yet
alwaye noasolfested a seal and elevotion
to the cause of Christ that might well be
envied by many of us.
Hit Iasi Illness was priettmosila and us
live days from the time lw was taken
sick lie was called to die. Ile expressed
isleneelf as perfectly willing to die, and
said, I would like to live on account of
my little dealing boy, Wulf tied thought
It- beet to take tue -0 elpht-euel
was. ready to go." Ile hal a great deal
to say about hie little boy Redford, and
prated that lw relight le raised /on love
aud Mawr God. Just before he dint he
els lila hands  and said • "1
tappy ; al`C 111.11 as..1 hest the angela
singing." Jitst am the torpse was being --
taken Irons the 151)1154his little boy Red- editor New Ern:
1.0111, only heir yeare old, said he alerted
to eny the Lerd'e PT. lie then
went Up 1.0 Use heed of the caeket and
tepeated Ilse prayer. Of newer every.
body preeeet • as deeply affected, and
some said they Lever heard of au) thing
so remarkable. My ilear friend id gone.
end ere tills has met his -helve?* +-A
and 'overt little Ernest in that' land
where parting shell be ..... re. Peace
to his ashes.
J. F. R•oronth.
Bowling Green, Ky h Feb. 13, Ilit10.
riallorotes'1
seeert that Acker's English Remedy
Is the beat medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coombe, Whooping t.tessarit, anal all Lung
'Ennobles that can the found. Ask him
about it, fur he fully guarantees IL For
Gale. by, tamer-
ii K MARSH. 5,5. NC ANTIAN.
tyurillo Crack:: Work:,
No. 315 Upper Fourth 'O.
a Call 111
itla a gt &pith of Krupp's
esitablislitnetit at Esse'', by
A large quantity of totem* loose and Hoecure r move ay, effectively and
prised Iwo been booted in - within the windy illustrated. • 'Flee *object is rine of
exceptional Interest be, spew Otis is the
largest manufacturing establ mein
ender private management in the world,
employing over 20,0UU men mot owning
671 mined; because or Ole features
retied with lirupp'.1 pros talon for
the comfort of itja_wor
eduestkno tiwir children; and beelines
the attention of all nations Is now eape-
(laity directed to the manufacture of
heavy ordinance. The article takes its
ekes naturally In the aeries begun by
111'Ciellait's article on "The If Woe and
Ii.. Army," cominued ha Sir Eilerael
Reed's ou "The British Navy," and to
be still further exteniled in future ow-
ison's novel, "Ea-t Angelo,"
now approachee It. CothelUe101.1, and the
reader's interest is wholly absorbed in
the heroic character of Margaret. •
portrait of the author, printed separate-
ly on plate paper, Is one of the gestures
of older Number.
Edmund Kirke coritributes um inter-
eeting article on the city of Cleveland,
Which is sumptuously illustrated.
4 II. Farnham tontinties his Canadi-
an sestets* with so antortalotog papaw as
"c ape Breton Folk," beautifully - illus-
trated by A. B. I.-reset-one of the en-
gravings, -The Opee-Air Sacrament,"-
having the place of honor as the fronts-
kleeet to the Number.
TrWrifi tire Aigriielkitiedity -Can-NW
*ion" is the title of an intereeting Cen-
tral-Asian sketch by William Simpson,
with Illustrations by the author.
"She Stoops to Conquer" is continued,
including the first ballot AeL IV., with
more of .M.s. Abbey !esdiariasing illustra-
tions.
David Ker, as the result of his recent
wick to-Aft-lea, emit-rasters- a very in-
structive and valuable deseriptiou of the
rerourees and opportunities of the three
greatiriver valleys of Africa-those of the
Nile, ties Niger, end tbe Congo. A
gow map accompanies ilie paper. --
A series of papers, especially interest-
ing to the oversees of small holdings of
laud, ler the title of. "'Floe Home
Acre," by E. P. Rot, Is !Argun in this
Nomober.
Brander Matthew* coutributese a clever
and pathetic short story entitled, "Brief
-as Wosuati'e Love."
Mr. Hugh Dadziel's paper on 'Dogs
.and Their Management" as useful as
iii. timely. The author 10 a recogitized
authority on this subject.
Mr. ilo ell'. -tittetty-fter-Orbe
devoted to poetry.
An excellent - Mora If ifilebdeftf bt
Mr. Warner. with come coinments ou
"The New England Farmer." On the
sletinte
-trength and attractivenees.
Strether,-frolli Harthltnts deny- -
ered a lecture here 3esterda) at the
cistircleon the subjeet of the 'Mystery of
Keel, &WIWI i:Iple1114441.. II)Plig us her
starilieig explorations he told the anal-
Puce that America was Heaven. that
Weeleingtem lty wee the New Jertees-
tern, and that the capitol was -Steioneme
Temple. The Dr. %skeet et small noon-
blithe' to viable. 111111 to !laid' the Hell
town where he could impart title won-
derful interpretation to beiiighted itil-
Mr. George Garrieon died near Man-
eigtou laet e'-ettlidey efb-r a 'resell. tea
Mr. Enereinger lien received his new
boiler and will have it in position and be
ready fur grinding in slew day*.
Mr. Rom Salmon, superircendent of
Insley Mitie0, was here-on business Sat-
urday.
Mr. John W. Walker will report an
accession to the male portion of the cen-
sus the drat opportunity.
Prof. R. U. Ingram was Isere hue week
and will begin the Crofton Academy
next Montlay,.0 I leant.
A married lady near here wears a No.
10 misses shoe.
When a lady makes a deviaration
whilst she is dusting tip the room, It le •
mighty bad intintete to her that
she Is mistaken. She Will not only fur-
ther make that declaration but is apt to
make it a sweeping declaration, fact,
may break the hand le.
If thia month does not alto..-, the imp-
Oak of a belle of our to* ii there is great
fault in the indications.
C. AR.
11 a nu fin.turrr. of every variety of Everybody fader Simpleitia im Russia.
at VW each calMatti morning Prayer meeting Evansville, Ind.on Thursday evening •t n.1
Fpnirotial Church-court street, Ilte•. J. W..
neraiwsvo.o.s Praise meow. LI .-
1 Open on Tuesday snit ericlay, except dummy
t sect , from 41 a, in. t . 4 p iii. Free to all
pupils of the Illopkimville YUbille School* shave
the tourth year grade. Annual fee. 111 to all
others. C. H. Dorratco. A Newspaper supporting the Principles
Libraries. of it Democratic Administration.
CQUKTY DIRECTORY.
CM( CIT COON..
Fire( !Monday in March and Septenibut
S. .  Judge.
Jaw 5. Gannett . . ColiiO3•IrsitIth's Atey.
B. T. Underwood 
 
Clerk. li
fobs Mos it 
 
Sherif.
4,111 A 111;TIBILY COURT. '
W. P. Whites@ .. Judge
Fourth Mooday I* Apell. July, ntellober and c
January.
eolIWTV conInT.
Pint Monday Is each wreath.
tin Commission, list and pay
"X".AL.211EMEIIES
iirmwrty for non-reeldents and oth-
ers awl give prompt attention to
olleciloil of ClamW. P. W infra. Presoling Judge
R. Sebree. Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Cle,k.
Thiel Monday In October and suNert to call OifliI10 preen, .
Agricultural,asy time hy the County
Pohlithed In tin City of New York.
WILLIAM DORSIEEI3IF,11,
tenter and Proprietor.
Deily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions,
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Slat ee n - page Plewepaper, kieued
every W ed ne eel ay.
A clean, pens. bright and intereselsE
FAMILY PAPER.
of I's -it k r"mil ^i"'" ''"Ilectrii• It contain, the latest urns, donn to the hoer ofCOUNTY COURT or CLA I MS.
- -Itcut me
REAL ESTATE
Third blonday is Novesaber, Irebruary, Nana Fire Insurance PoliciesHi 1PK INS4 OLLIE CITY COURT.and August.
.1, C. Brasher .......... ... . ._ .. . Judge.
Harry Vergtorno ...... ... . clty Attorney.
A. II. Long
SOUTIIKRI4 itx Pintas.
loomed on all Orme' of property in
It, W. Tibbs, Agent. tellee on .
street, nenr Main.
CHURCH 1111.I.GR.4NG.. City and Country.
I relecni of Minh Hill Grange. No. lall P. of
H., for 1,00: M It. Kies, . Si: W. If. Adam..
W. 0; A. H. Wallace. VI II.; I, . Mow 4., W . For Sale or Rent.
sea v.. „A. kir: Ven desirable dwelling ..11 31 a pie St , with all
s; .1..4. WnItnee. kr. AsE 4: M Pierre. %V.
it.
Bra's t)rol,'; I 'n'.; Mi.. t.lrale Owen, Pomonst; neeco4ary out
"Tilo ho•ises and lets mlFor Sale• Itrov. street, near SouthA. r• / Fannie lanly.• Letirall•u hciitocky ollege.LASKY URA/14M.
hSsa 
(Dicers of &sky Granite, No. IS, P. of It. for For Bal., . it h 2 acrYa of Inn 'Ileum rind 14a on N.linth%..11,1,Thos. L. tinikein,,W. .• L. 4) Garrett.
W. it.; Time tire's. W bee*turn; John C. • dc4irahle. Near residence of it. A
Jeak.-T. W kliarl"";J". A. Stuart, W. Stew. For Ba.16". nille“tin7o rnmiort io....11 retvoetset; Walter Warilel.1, ,Ao't rtteWard; R. F.
Klee*, W. Treasurer: Winston Henry. W. nee- north oble of Virginia street M 'my low
retire: Chas. V. Jackson, W. liate•teeper:
Mrs. Jae. J. Moan. l'ercs: Mrs. floe. Graham, For sale.
PeltrOCII; Mrs. Winston 'leery. Flora; Mrs. K. Easy tens. an,' I,Itronaligte. !get/easier**, Joint C. Holler.diumiess •gent. Grange meets 1st sad Fri. iFor Sale• end klm .1ree,e; ceel 10-11ouee awl lot on get omitlay In mush mottle
cation for a livery •talde and milt , ter)
elm..' I.) nin agree).For saw.
hotel, Itileia
Two 'mudding lots on eolith lent nla street, on
west side. ',acre is each.
I mere lot doselliag of II rooms, awl all
umemsary mit huilitinim Party vi ante to leilt•
Mel will toste special trews.,
We has. ni•co other •posei•Ittee In Mal Pa-
late Rea ot ell ho.sted all 04er the cityIf,,,,, emit al Ronne Irian* In INC no
Commissioner's Notice.
1441-Yvon trettit onet.
U. W. Griouton'. 4,110 r
Ills lieleo and 4 rei•oloro
All persons having claims Seminal 114e ...late
of M. W tirlosem. Meld. are bent,, .441.1
In 111,..01,11,, prop, ly Aerated, hero, nn• In In‘
°Mee I 14.0.1.111•)1110, on before the 1.1
41s4 of Mareh. lute.
I. HUMS ETT, iikster I mire CALLIS & 00.
THE STAR
Market,
Fashion,
Household,
Political,
Financial and CommercI•1,
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Department*, all ender the direction of trained
Jourealists of the highest ability. it. sateen
peeve will he toned crowded with good things
from beginiiiis to enel
tirigInal stories by dIstinrusbcd American slid
forviim %ruins of dation.
THE DAILY STAR,
Ii,. 1I•,..? St•R tnnI•111s fill the news of the. day
,kli allf11111.10 (OTTE 1111 nict141 rotte•nnnilunkr
by , from 4.100, Parc. !Wolin, 14 win.) and
Doom i. a commendable feat iire.
Al N soliington. Albano, and other neu I-cute.,
It. shiest con cspondento, 41evially reuuned thus
'I toe STAIR, furnish the latest news by leOgrai.h.
literary feature. are uneurtaumet
The 11,nancial and Market Het WWI are II;
Lull and complete
aportal terms and extraordinary 1111411101114
110011148 to agents mad eaaramera.
woad for circulars.
TOBACCO. 11„, yr r • Abiy.11 I me for March opens
hie( fe% thlyr.
The .isari coat ef the litis says the
trarket for tobacco has not been as sate-
fm_tory as handiern load hoped for. A 
wed portion of the sales were rejected.
Letes--Medium, $3.25(41.25; good, $4-
25015.25. 1.ase--Conauton, $4 75e15.75;
medium, P1,00(47.00: good. $7.3000.30;
to 30-Inches in length, $0.75er 9.50.
11.0t
C'ourisr-Juernof of Monday MU • a
pretty general turn lo value hits been ta-
kau in the- direction of lower pricer.
From good leaf to and lecluding trash,
both Burley and dark and heavy tobaccos
are Slita 50c per lo0 lost er.
Oradea oh leaf &hove medium, both of
Burley and dark and heavy types, have
sold at full priors, aceortilug to charm:-
Lei , throughout the week, anti In both tie-
perinea', iiiercike uwai souse quicken-
ing of demand.
Low and medium gradre of dark and
heavy tobacco" rife Killing at extremely
low prices. These low grades tobaceo
are the grewnest and umet-tnferior seen
le *wee years, but the decline fully meas-
ures both the defects of vioracter and
surpluitage of supply.
HEN tre1144.4e.
Tobacco dropped fifty rents on the
I Veil in Henderson Izset wet Is, and
iel'Illere are lianlisig it back home rath-
er than take the priers offered.
Mr. Konsier of Henderson county raid-
ed last eesson on !tee acres 18,030 lbe.
tobacco an aver .ge of 2.003 lb.. to the so:
re the largeat yield' pet !tape ever made In
the State on a like number of Lures.
quantity of the tobacen Vice extremely
lbw, and he remitted for it $7 10 from
the ground rip, the proceeds of the nine
seers being $1,2$0, or $112.•23 per ,acre.
When the average tobacco -land rents
for but $0 an acre and sells at from $30
to $10, it can readily be siren that the net
_pewee& of_thloc.erOp. would 
the land several times over. 11w gromid
on which It "ggew is a Puesti fiat, black
and loamy.
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Rustle Is like a vast prison. The prie-
st:ter In a dungeon can walk within cer-
tain condiment' freely as the freest. It
IA only whet he woniti go further that
lie encounter* the u ails aud is stopped.
So, in Resell, as long as you remain
within,* narrow think, 3 ou may poetsih'y
forget that you are In prim sit. It is dif-
deult to forget it, though, when you
wouki stir. Flee walls, the tiflieere. meet
you at every tune Oil arriving at a ho-
tel the Gest thing demanded is your
passport, which you must carry to the
police and have registered mei stamped,
you, by the way. hiving to foot the bill
for the registration and atainp. When
you leave • city the p dice must again
be notified, moil from beginning to end'
It seems as if every comer IS atlelperiell
of beings Nihilist or dynamiter. It Is
dangerous to so 'verse on social or polit-
ical topics. Each eimpects the other
spying, hie an easy to he denounced
and so eery to be waOze.1 of to Siberia.
that the truth of the proverb, "Silence
Is golden," is approached let no other
part of the earth na It Is in Rtioels.--
Mem& Cot. New York Wori I.
Expalsioa of Catholic Priests.
PANAMA, Feb. 15.-1 he Preehleist of
the Republic issued at decree Jan, 0,
declaring that, although the gover ..... ent
Is bound to fester hismignivion for the j
promotion of seiner, arts and IntlinitrIes, I
it is equally bound to impede the logr'ss
of pereon• %% Lemuel itte a pernicious.
'lenient, whielt provei an obstacle to the
advaucement of liberty Mid proirese.
The decree alludes to the Roman I 'alit.-
Ile priests belonging to other nationali-
ties, who breed diewiler in the Repub-
lie, and create oppoeiti  to the govern-
ment, and order* flint suet" pri. st• shall,
On the ilinetieery ot three designs. be el-
' pellet' from tiw toiletry.
Our Collo Faeteriee.
Frank leelle's
There are lei the I nit..1 States forty
outliu tacterim, the largest being in I'M-
chiliad. The mai.ufectierers •re bran l-
ed as a National Mirk' Asehelatien,
whiete meets four thole. n sear in differ-
east cities. America's coffins are still,-
ptil tO 1.11glallll. to South .% fries, Cub.,
and the South 'gob s. irhe
exported ectflos are of the knock-410"in
•t$ le-, hot is. limy ore aliipped in plosive
snit pot together at thrir
Tile nerd faciories are rsuus.'ilif. Ow ()cot
nod nowt re itattinters tlw I her-
men loser.
- -  - - -
Jobs S. Smartt Seriously III.
ritti.•Dittroo 4, Feb. 15 -.15.110 B.
Gough, the remained temperance seivo-
este, was attacked with • stroke of ewe
plexe tlila evening white .1elivering •
lecture. lute to-nlgior his eonditiou is
pronounceel writers.
flue Whigs tif Pearls.
lios on Transcript.
The increased favor given by faehion
to low-necked eventier dregs bee encour-
aged the jewelers to put together some
very beautiful and costly necklaces.
Threeetrisge of pearls retretly ',hewn in
this city were valued at $3,200, $2.200 and
$1,500 reetweAfeilly. a nimut tise pretty
dismond clitope %hick fastened them.
The pearls were graduated, and of beau-
tiful color and shape, Init as' one must be
a poet to love Spencer, sew. ....  st.tltie relannetios-4
tooted to jewel* to *presets.e  
h 
beauty of pearls, and half the ssomee I
who saw the three necklaces and some
rival diatuunde which blazed near them
in another esecklaee would have chosen
the diamonds if not informed of their
conipanitive cheapness. ...est (titbits
pretty bauble- was $750, and it was a sin-
gle hood ot etoneet in a light gold setting,
but it had a leer pendant, with a great
sepploire in the ereter, which added two-
thIrtla 11114111e to its price, and Wile a bean-
tiftil ornament by itself. The combina-
tions of diamonds and colored stones are
also very tine this swason, not only iti
pendants, but also in rings. (the oh the
latter, In which a turquoise as big as a
humming bird's egg le surrounded by
diamond sparks, 10 pretty enough to fig-
ure in one of Mrs. Spofford's storiec.
Polsoamis Lard OIL
tor. Scientific American.
A recent experiment with what is
termed low grade lard oil, or bolt oil, has
convinced me that machinists and ()there
eatonot be too careful to keep it from any
slight abrasion of the skin, as the follow-
ing wilLproke-Italing.AO fit 'Poise 1nfw 
dies to my bolt cutter, and testing their
operstion, silty hamlet became cuvered
with this so-railed lard oil. A flight
and almost num-ale...4 abrasion of the
skin helot, the nail of my left th b al-
low e.1 it to t•ottle III coetact with the
flesh beeteath; in about an hour it be-
come first red asid painful, then tutuld,
and filially black, showing unmistakable
signs of blood poisoning, which restated
all remedies until cauterized with caus-
tic potetili. The Skin has separated from
nail to wrist, and after intense suffering
for two weeks is slowly healing under a
covering of old linen dipped ill "C0111110-
11De." Query : Was tie* oil made front
the fat of "'Weaved animals that is, "bone..
yard oil."
ileeeher's illapk Test.
110014.11 Herald.
A Man oh my age is, of course, liable
to a lode of ments1 ability, either sud-
den or gradual. Naturally, I have
thought Of it frequently. As 1 could
hardly expect to tileceris the deprecia-
tion in inyeelf, I have settled on a eine
pie and effectual test. 'The aspect of my
toegregetion, lia they listen to iny
prent•Iiitig, i• fully as familiar to me as
my five is to them. Any char,ie in
them would certainly be apparent to
me. I knew exactly by their reunites-
tation• alien they are thrilled, when
they are sentient, when they are care-
less, w ben they are tweed; *mkt *heti-
eter I see that they are more than tem-
porarily ;.it Into the last two conditions
by noy preaching, I shall stop. Seri-
wetly, now, I eliall preach just as long
as I hohl the looterreted atientiore of me
people, antI no longer. They will 114
vitably let me know %heti lily 'ennui's
become dieliked.
Little Jimmie*. Coave-raltia.
Indian/wolfs Journal.
A well-keine it family up towel has an
eight-year-obi urchin upon whom a re-
vival at este of the churches has made a
deep thier.reiten. He astounded ills
good neither the other evenieg by Ray-
1111: •' M anima, I ciii going to church
rob-night to tw curlew tell " "Converted,
Jimmie!' VC ley. :lois do not meleratand
what it inemia." '• Yes, I do, and I am
Collie 01 the t hureli mid be a
Christian hereafter." -if 35111 elo that
ion" t give up dal cing mei going to
tlw se ." "%I hat that? Moot I
spilt gee% to the meirweisio Y" "0. y re,"
l• rheli..--ater a mined* or two of emir-
neat reflectbe.-“I guess I'll go linen
and are the imir-legetti weeenan just outs
Mole Wore I em consorted."
The Cerulean of the limo and Barren.
IV stenteetoes, Feb. 16.-lhe ileums
to-day ailopted a nesoliititin directing the
secretory of War to report upon what
tering tile Green aioil Barren River Nav-
igation chonpany's property and fran-
chises in Kentneky can he obtained and
conveyed to the l'rilted States.
The teress Sr lie Lobby.
,Waidilugtu i or. trlobte Ibrurocellt.
laaw queers of Use ihelkyitelIM----
other day. l'h e read about her in noveia
in stories of 1% aeloingten life, and he the
letters of correspondents elm write fan-
ciful those; Lout although Pee beers
around the Capitol for a doseio years or
so, I never saw the lady before. While
was sii,lng 11/ Ithr marble-emu of the
seeiate a bridal couple came lu under the
escort of a guide. He described the
totem to them, told the story or its con-
struction, pointed Out Senator loges
awl Senator Hampton, who were Freely-
leg constituent*, and theu in a melodra-
matic whisper exclaimed : "Du you see
that line-lookiug, richly-dressed lady
over there, with the peeper In her hand
amid a bunch of red roans in her bonnet,
That's the queen of the lobby! You've
read all about her, of course. Site's gut
more influence in Waahington khan Is.
President himself. Coogrers will des
anything site wants. Sine secures
tenon fur railway companies, gets big
claims through Congrees,and is in all tla•
big steals. She lives Its a fine house in
the northwestern part of the city, gives
big dinner parties is Senators and COO-
gi esemeti, plays poker with them, and
gets her releases through in that way.
She gets bigger feed than any lawyer la
W ashi noon."
"How 01114.10" gasped the awe-strbit-
en bride.
"There'd no tellisig, but she won't
cti a thtng for len, than $1,000, and
I suppose she often gets as much as
$50,0U9. She's paralysed the old man
there; see bow she works blue He
can't resist that smile ! I suppoee that
paper she has in her hand Is some big
railroad subsidy, and it's pretty certain
she's got him to support it."
couple looked with all their eyee.
The handsome telliptree• they hail read
so much about was right before them-
the woman whose business is to juggle
with legislation awl give smiles for
votes. The bride didn't overlook •
wrinkle in her dregs, and the groom was
Impressed more than by anything he
saw before or after in Washington. The
mental plootograph they will carry home
with them will be that of the President
of the House for the Destitute Colored
Women asking Senator Murrill, of Ver-
mont, to introduce a bill to exempt that
inetitutIon from taxation.
Why Hammock Died Poore
.:FroseelesaLreeieLatiacl_
t  er Weft -behind
StorTriee is expressed thae_Erea. liar-
cockol not lawe's larg
him, out\he was &erous to a fault, and
be Isla many calls upon his charity. It
the teivynssu orlifi-11S-- that 11a
twin brother, for thirty years resident
of a ilietant Weetermeity, had disapoint-
eel. his expectations, lost his ambition
and wankinto -altringdeeth. -- Ilia broth-
er was a lawyer, one of the most bril-
liant in the Northwest, clear-lug from
$12,009 to $20,000 a year by his practice,
*hen be fell a victim to his love for good
company and good-cheer. He went
down from his high position like a rocket,
and for the last fifteen years has bees
entirely supported by his brother, the
Ochres'. There is a touchilig little bit
of romance connected with thWisad story.
The lawyer was in his prime, a ruagnia-
cent looking man, tied become en
to the beatiful daueliter et a 1 y la
whom boom he boarded': The etqgage-
meta began twenty-two years ago. But
the lady gave danger ahead. and she re-
fused be marry her ardent amiebanthroune
wooer until he would forswear the flow-
ing bowl and show himself a thorough-
ly reformed man. Ile 4111 lives in the
"tame house, and the laity is there too
and still unwedded. She is true to her
love, but Is equally true to her promise,
and, while she tenderly cares for the
man she loves and mourn.,, she knows
that lie: life 111 wrecked, and that there
Is no hope now on this side of the grave.
The world is full of such unnotived her-
oines.
Married oat Meantime..
Colorado Beseon,
Miss Mollie Connors, of Lake City,
awl °war Olsen, of Animas Forks, were
married on the summit of the divide, at
an altitude of over 13,004) feet, the party
being on snowshoes. Miss t °noon
agreed to meet Mr. °Menem the summit
bringing her friends with her, and Mr.
Olden was to approach the summit with
his friends, coming tip on the opposite
of the • btm m Lain. The bride left
Lake City accompanied by her two
brothers, and oaten left Animas Forks
at the same hour, accompiffled by the
Rev. Fr. hey, of Silverton, and • few
friends. The only way of scaling the
snow-covered mountain was on snow-
&hoe., still the climbing was fatiguing.
The groom and the minister arrived drat
at the designated meeting-point; but
they did not have long to wait, for the
bride and her brothers were soon ob-
served nearing the spot trudging along
cheerily. Mira l'onnors amazed Wes
fatigued than any other member of the
party. After a short rest, Fr. I.ey per-
formed the wedding ceremony with as
much impressiveneas as if it had takeu
plate in at churete 'File minister, UPIP
bride, the groom, and the witnesaes of
Use marrirge grouped themselves to-
gether as close as the Canadian snow-
shoes would permit.
While a l'earressmaa la Spada'''.
torreop.ociener in the Cleveland Leader,
Most Congreeemen when speaking la
the Ilutme Stand in their seats in the
midst of their fellows, and talk facing
the Speaker's chair. Some move out to
the aisle nearest them, and others pike
tip a lot of law books on their desk and
lay their manuscript on the top of
these. A speech in Congress in most
cams interests only the man *peaking,
and the politeness of Congress does net
require any attention from his fellow
Coosgreesmen. A member from Ohio is
talking as I write this sentence. Two
Congrresmen, Judge Reagan and Ly-
nette of Iowa. stand chatting ill front of
111111 a ith their hantia In their pocket-e,
and a dozen members are walking about
the hall. Now a man sitting beetle hint
claps his hands to call a page, and eves
the Speaker is chatting with Hammond,
of tieergla. Back by the fire • little
coterie of men are laughing, and on a
sofa at the other end of the room Bea
Butt. r 8,t th is telling a story to steepe-
n..., of Wiwousin. The same seen'
a ill lie re-etiaseted when the twit speak-
er RI mew. and so it is with Wee-tenths
of tile elb eelles delivered here.
Barn's Stodgier the World Ova.'.
Ploladelphis Times
It I. singular with what persistency
the tail bat or tile ham teen adhered to.
Tlir Freitelt metalline' killed the cockeel
hat ami brought in et hat was known as
the "eldnitiey pot." Since 111110 the tile
or heaver lima, with a variety of media-
• aliens, beet' the oreamerstal head plena
of the lords of creation in all the ertners
it( civilization, &denting alike the crani-
ums of kings riding his state awl hod-
carriers out for a S lay airing Heed-
ever the worhi over is Judie-save of the
man. Noel tot (hr careful observer the in-
dime's feathers, the Moslem's tattoo.
OHM rliCalu'll 'sombrero, the Speedo* lies
eh slastleal berets awl the umbrageous
brim of tile Arizona cowboy have a
more than passing significance.
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The Foreign Outlook.
_ _ • letter le; )l f3. Ilthey Royal who c ttttt Anita kites are ellen retialtoletl by Inr-
- 
omitted suicide St. Louis bemuse she • olio jeurnals and by the ssludrers of
JOHN 0. BUST, - - roaitor• was deeerted by.: her husband : ' Kertase tat stieconanslaip etial morale, or
/Dina WOOD, • - Proorietor. -With my ewe band 1 seed le
y Goad Blontarek's ability and QUetti VItteria'•
infore Gtal, awl then let I/regrew e Cal: tin lues. 1:s the estimetiost of these
sto.wvale11143,„:fleae.srjelislifileeria:11T". swift and mire ou thatie omit guilty of journals and their ',entwine American
my death, I am Lucy G. Boy d, etre of ; statesmen make a curry appearance by
the joungeet•euti of the Ihnel.lutt Boyd, the aide of the Germaaa Prints- and the ,
of Kentucky, whistle truest* is J. Mary I British taitece. When tile lea% e4 gift-
Boy al. 1 liii tired ; my heart is brok- let tug generalities, awl t Cl to tolid
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aerrapaperr aroated 'below td runtish tim Tat.
Waist"' Nils Lai mad alio or all of thew at
the (.41 ,vr mg,,:ratrs,free, lot postage, I...sub-
scriber':
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TIDPRSDATJEBRUARY  IS, DOW
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In ISS4 there were TAW-Woks pub-
lished in the United States anti in 1SS.5
mil 1'4,030.
Thasenof al,k_rman Count.  sited hest
Saturday. In the Louisville hospital. An
Inherited furtunt-disaipation for a
a-hole year-a sudden collapse Iii a sa-
loon-death in a hospital. 'low often
is the dismal story told. .
Mr. Brodnee • wealthy retired mer-
chant of Bloomington, Ill:oyes swindled
out of $:1,000 by confidence men in a lot-
-17:=71
-1?-:;•1
- 
A. powalitl litpseettiou as was iv. r
A petition pigged lpy _twenty volumes
of 'retiree ',of eitiseits of Louisa ilk, •p-
peal el iat the everier-Jove ea/ of the
15th iest , asking the Legialature tort ,
peal that pot tion of the charter of the
Lotiot ilk southern Railway Cowl:mug '
whi• It authorises the city OV Louisville
94.) indorse one tui&lukiii doll:are of bon.is
of that comuisliy. 'Ihe petition Is a just
anal a ise tore and detertrs the emelt-
eas sin port 01 the Lesislatore. It
the •lut of the body to pi-tat-to the see.
Iraqis:ins of the State from echemes a hoe*
Vertaiii result w0511,1 be to ineresee lii
taxes, anti drive ava ay eepital and en-
erprise. An alarming evil of the times
is execoative indebted:otos
which is strangling the life out of many
places.
The story about the rustic who seeing
an at-tress in the bands of the stage
villain in the play, rushes rowand to her
Melte has beeu often told. But re-
metre the tables were turned in a Val-
paraiso theatre. In the play of 'Tito-
aura the actor alio plays the part of the
executioner:este hopelessly in love with
the heroine, anti, mad with j. aloney,
tos. OhS-ffnmartffnitr-nt---pritttng the
cord round the Einprees neck to try
and strangle her in right eareest. The
unlucky Tleod ,na's struggles and con-
tortions were looked upon es tbie acting
the public, who applauded franti-
cally, and it ass only tlinitigli a fellow
*Mr that the real state of the case was
perceived. Theodore was rescued
well nigh deed.
Death has made wide inroads e Ode
the past-few months in the oinks of the
eminent civilians and soldiers a 110 took
part in the recent civil war. Grant,
McClellan, Hendricks, Brown. Hancock
and Seymour In close auccesaion. One
• President, one • Vier-President in
office, one a candidate for the V ice-Pres-
ideney, three of them Deruot.ratic iviutti-
nee. for the Presidency. Hardly has
tery game. The retired uteri-hauls seem. one funeral peivaiit disappeared
 
before
to be looeing their grip this Winter he- another follows With arooplift-liag an
enOic,..0441 nCe. PM( kVA IP asileuaNdefa-marcli deelartp
tricks:. "paths of glory lead but to the
Robert Booltor.atak_oartigy a Malta in no preceding period of our history 
or
positively declines to enfer TTriff iigelallw-Illomdzinfdatriorm-00.- -low*/ s-wri
trotter In a watch with Jay 
Eye see. actors in public affairs been calf
He Is a lover of fast horses but not of the
away to another aortal. 'Ilk minor ac-
modern race track, awl its associations.
rk./..) He 'Lays that he never a ill allot% one of
his horses to trot for motley anti that a
gentleman may own a fast lit•rse a ithout
•
facts the foreign rulers appear at a 'le
eided disadvalit .g,-.
praised firmness mei decielon prose to
be the eanteelinient of itelKalinua.i. Ills
reerlit bottiellinent of large uumbets of
Ittlatien• is I Poles seal uil t1.44.1it loll of tie•ir
estates, acceolhag to late, adt ices, Its re-
garded in high ',laves as a ell as a g
the peeple as hearth**, etdd blooded
courtly, a hid* is sure to recullettem U-
MW. It a et cia said that If the F:tuperor
William a ere nut in his dotage lie would
Song silks, have discarded a Mitairter
Vito reeks his um It exaltatiou, regard's-re
of the publit good F'  all parts of
blerenaity are heard loud ettitiplallibt that
their Guyer lllll rot Is eating up th sir
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
- This p..w.lire Ike% er 111117.1111. A 111.11 I I liarl
14111•11011. 41145 1101811011111•11Volo. ,.. onom.
kr•I thits Else ..nlinare kind*, can1111.1 cud
to emapefltion with the /II tele 01 low Lest.
substance and•Lailiphig out every yes- stew" weisht alum or phosphate Ada
...sly is 140Y•L haute Povi Das to ,
dr' of liberty. The statesmanship 1„, %se N. y.
Withal triitlg to make a 'people individu-
ally poor and !Miserable IS Worse 111311
WOrtlileri,.
111 England, In quite of the excellent
policy ot the inucti lauded virtuous
Queen, public Metres," was never great-
er, mobs never  cla ttttt rotas, Social-
ism never MO menacing, and the eorrup-
Um' of nits Red debauchery in the
lilaheet cir" ha of society lieVer littire
Migrant itlitl indecent. lucre is a shame-
carnival of ististesesiley Wieder fsw-I-
tut belongs properly to a l'Oliee 1:altette.
'flit re ht grand moral anal Intellectual
potter in the English people, but it little
and works out great result& not by
reason of the atentareity, but In spite of
IL.
The people add* coulatry have wore
reason to be contented awl happy [hall
their Kingbolt brethren. They
are not burdened and aelgised
down by old eystruie and Insti-
tutions obeli they had no part in 14 imiher Ever on this llarket.   _ 
creating and are taxeil le.at ily to keep
up In luxury awl {dictates*. They are
restraineal by no Dinka or laws except
those w hich they have made for them- The Best Facilities l'or 13m !ding
try alaitla poeocesee every element nec 
TOBACN WAREHOUSEMEN HA COMMISSION MERCHANTS,selves. They are the ow nere of a "'MID-
eseary lor their material development Houses Cheap and Promptly.
and prosperity. If they Mil to develop 
MgaillECoMimiEbECCPC.101E.
reeeurces the blauJe and shame st ill
°Apses& of soCriukt. anti -eateneive Eat- SASH DOOR- BLINDS-MOULDINGS-WA R-Erest altogrtlicr ti pun Ttiere 
- Wiii_Ottww-jr  • "E's-Q.11 Stoc]c cf
ropean troalbles, the natural outcome of 9 9 
• /
ateexclusive selfish policy for the Isene- 
. Rusteellt ill,- nod Railroad streets.
- • - I famthes. _Antert-   
FLOORING. NMLTHER• .
came are far removed from the theatre of
tore ,,,,o Aro .ii.„ppe.ring nividly in a these disturbances geographical
ly. What
few years more comparatively lea. ion.. may overturn political systems abroad
will profit and strengthen themselves If
they are wise enough to Improve their
present vantage ground. In that case
they cannot fail to male still further
progress in all that et tkes a peopie pros-
perous and happy. They ttant Bid-
marekisin in the State. If wrongs exist
Lucy must be redressed not by London
mobs but by the euforeement of good
Ian*. The people and their law, are
here suprente. Let them rental's so, in
ew-Tort, ire-Kesitusky and-on the
Pat•itit• coast.
vivers of the great conflict will remain to
tell of it/tremendous struggles.
makings gambler of himself. A London sociallat says that the
secret of the recent labor troubtes
(apt. Stun. 11. Smithers, an old steam-
lii
England and in the United States
boat captain and sporting man. died re- is that producers can not control the
cently in Detroit. Ills chief claim to price of production. If. they could fix
fame rested on the fact that .he was in a prices all would go on statiothly. Let
game which fleeced a U. S. postmaster us try it, and that ills agred. that every
teat of $300,000. otiginally intended for ewe Abell double the price of his product.
the vigorous prueecution of the war. The Miller shall advance the isilim-of
-Stnithers fled to Canada as a sort of pio- hid flour from $5. to $10 per barrel; the
neer for the grand army which still
.,aye 
(hie_ shot-maker the price of a pair of coin-
marches over the border. Ile g
fati intelligent•e, however of the i of 
p_ob. mo.ii shoes (rout $2,J0,to $5,and of a thie
paw from $6,to $12:the farmer the price
the Confederates in Canada and was of wheat from 90 cents to $1,60 per bush-
permitted to return. I el, and of bacon from 10 ceuts to 20 cents
Apropos of the many ntstalile deaths Per pound: merchants, double the prie
t•
this winter anumg persons now- or ler- of their Rood,' *bile innIeemen of 
all
utterly holding 01'1.6 III the Gov- elassee ativance,their prier-list a hund
red
ertunent, the daughter of Seerteary En- iwr cent. How much better of wo
uld
dieutt remarked Li a friend the other 41'Y one be by this inurewee? If one
(la) : would seem as if fate was producer may fix the price of itie good*
pursuing us.' Each toe:Wog entertain- , te suit himself, he must grata everyone
111,..ot a.. have 01mm-a lots ts...o post_ , dee the rants-- right. The London Social-
pnnett by -death." Secretary and Mrs. il'a• does not know what lie is ialkina
Endicott have twice gent out and twice
recalled invitations for *dinner In honor
of the President and Cabinet, and had
also to postpone their firet evening re-
ception.
EL i.lenve occasionally comes to light
e Wulf shows the value of lsoktoletit
ark:oh:2'400ns, especially In elite..
vi ,h) %hot hall% idintis will not
L millionaire. Mrs. Weaver of Intlianspo-
-1 lis affirms that It is the hotly of her hits.
band anti has employed Judge Lochrane
as her eminsel. Inimenee ranches in
Te14401 &Ed other proper t les are Involve('
In the contest. Not the least Important
tweets le the damage suit against the rail-
road for killing the demisted, damages
having been debited to the amount of
$50,000. Three theories Pottiest them-
selves. A ens'- of mistaken i•lentIty : an
attempt on ow. side or Ille 0111er to levy
blackmail, or a man alto lived t vro lives
RINI ran two The case
'wen), as tangle.1 as that of t he two e mit-
re who tiontenileil for the ati.ad child be-
fore Solomon. And Solomon _Is dead.
But there Is money In It for the courts
•
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Princeton wants a Signal Service.
Lexington *ill build a $25,000 opera
house.
The skull of a child was found on the
etreete of Paducah.
An old totted's% k lass beset exhumed
near Cynthianna, on the banke of the
Lickieg.
Enterpriee say* that a wolf is re-
ported to be prowliug unwed the cliffs
near Beatty ville.
The oldest Baptist preacher Ii'.ing is
Elder T. P. Dudley, if Lexington, now
in his ninety-fourth year.
A family near Bowling Green were
poisoned Use other day by *Rome means
unknown. They are reeovering.
'life Call  Democrat says that no
„e_mmei less than 5,000 COMM Were captured lii
lour cannel, this country. r
•!,. tither trom fear or want of Mean*. • A • • , McLean during the recent f
reeze.
• vii.-, allu 11111jit0Vitirliee, (useless amid
II Humane Stiviety 01 11 1114.3g0, re- corript public debt anal eomietpient At Paint Lick, Garrett comi
ty, a tie-
'it, I t'a o hirertielea gro boy elide test vans of oysters andIiigh taxation, are at the bottom of newt
to their t at ehOW111 011 (date labor troubles on this bile of the a "the boys" gate hint thirty-taIne lashes.
- tra 1-1-"-t-, the Yntu47,1 lidi wean. -Good mural*. private sod pub= ' An otter teklythIng fifteen, pounds and
hcen sent out to '10e Vivo olderi, tic economy, anti au holiest atleuthietra- measuring three feet from tip of tail to
a so awl lit large store, t ion or public affai re a mild removels large
down town. The received ' pert of the evils whielt afflict this- tante-
ghe_theirA luor ‘Lit,n7rjaltihtarry_ nts,g "wh'ui n try. Occasi tttt al trouble is a neecessary
at omit e Vefitell it ill Illsky. tine of I cid" of human life'
about and his ishilosophy is absolute non-
sense. As a rule every one has his pe-
culiar pursuit and produces one sort of
goods only. If Ile advances the price of
his own product and every one else
charges hint a similar telvance oat goods
which they furnish him be is no better
off than lie was before the lithallee.
The labor Indibles grow weisaie oto or
the little girls, it le sum I. was turned OM I The immense Krupp works; at Essen
of deers One Eight and told nt.ver to re- are rigonmely clotted against visitors;
torn. she weet to the neighbor,' and ! the outside world his, therefore been un-
tie. case was reported. Th'' court tined ' able to learn much of the renowned es-
the fattier $100 and tht• neither $50. i tablisittnent where the most terrific en-
--- The-F-rankfort rerrs40-4w4ewt _wf owsigInes of w
arfare are made for Germany
Louis% ilk Commercial views the Legie- i anti her f
riend,. At last a determined
latere with a sad, melancholy eye. lie l Yankee 
has penetrated into this 'Hype!.
remarks that "the sobriety of the Senate 1 rioue rea
lm of the modern Vulcan, e Rh
I s all Unit *ayes the whole body &inn full pr
ivileges of confiding hie diecov-
and the
being a perfeet hippodrome, for there I et" (A) the rest of mankind'
aretwo things woefully lacking in the kesult is 
a deeply interesting article In
Rouge, dignity and wielom, that are es- the March Har
per's, called "An iron,
itentlal to a good Legislature. The House City Beelde 
the Rohr," by Moncure II.
has gone on its headlong way, passing Con
way, with an abundance of illuetra-
plenty of bad hills aini few of good, and ti"""'
doing Its level hest to undo all the good In describin
g at kngth such en attrac-
done at 'wet ious sessions. A fair gam- Live field for t
he first time, it is net
ple of the unwise k.gislation is the vote atrange that Mr. Co
nway reveals some
to abolish the Board of Equalization. startling
 facto and conveys much rare
information. The curious processes of
The Senate, however, ill,] 11* badly when steel-working are graphically depleted.
it passed the bill abolishing-the Geologi-
cal Survey. If nothing better than tills 
it Setae,' that the Krupp guns, which
Is to be done, the speedy 
dissolution of have elevated Germany to the highest
the body is a thing to be devoutly 
military rank, and by w hose reputation
wished." 
- 
.. alone the Eaeen works lire generally
kuown. engage bid a small part of Herr
Krupp'e attention. Two-thirds of the
work I. devoted to the arts of peace. His
'fhere -is a retuarklble dispute in At-
lanta over the identity and ownerahlp of
the corpse of a man who was killed In establishment is said to const
itute the
the recent railroad accident near that largest business in the world depen
dent
place. Mr. Pierce, of Text*, deelareiton • sliglelftffividiiiit We can apprect-
that it is the body of his father, • Texas ate this partly when tohl it co
vers 0 ver
500aeres,employs inure than 20000 hands
includes- colonies of 4,000 laborers'
house., wIth churches. swhools, etoree,
anal leopitals; that Ii err K own'
anaong other poeeeselons 517 iron mines,
sea steamers, about 500 stesswenginea,
•thil 50 miles of ratite ay , that he pro-
thiCcit ily 21, elites of rails, 1,500
tsimb-sheals, mei untold quantities of
other thiege. 'Ilk tub ncoll hanittient.
belching liana( ee, the frightful
ebyasee ot molten Merl, awl the sa-
Wending weapons of wen and of peace
here manufactured, give the reader an
impreeeion that this a kingdom where
Lit.- work of Titans is dime my ',Ignites,
and where Dante's awful imaginings
are excelled by actual realities.
•
tip of nose, was killed ha the river at
Tayloreville.
A Bourbon connty man saw dire, gray
eagle. on his farm this week, atel shot
one witicit measured eeven feet, and
wounded another.
A Iltahlenberg county tuan has a hen
that has raised four toroodo of chickens
every year, e hich rreord she has kept
up for the twat ten years.
Atkinson, President of the St.
Bernard Coal C palsy, had his leg bro-
ken at Earlington by falling front his
horse through a railroad bridge.
Elisha Sketo. all old tramp. who naar-
Heti a uhleatherg comity widow some
twelve years ago suit abandoned her af-
terwards, returned to the neighborhood
last week, but did not large hie
preferring, it seemed, to keel) up the
tramp.
A Webster county vorresponitent of
the Hendershot" Gleaner says that it is in-
timated that the wife of a certain prom-
inent citizen of Dixon is engaged In
Outliving whisky on the sly, and, if
true, that the matter of violating the
prohibition law !UM been reduced to •
ecientifIc point.
Mr. Robert Anderson; a rough farmer
near Mt. Sterling, claims to hate • cure
for cancer. the secret of which lie got
from an Apache Indian. Ile hat made
nothing Molt of his valuable remedy, al-
though he has cured many of both tu-
mors and cancers. The Sentinel-I teem-
era urges him to make his skill known.
E FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently pren etleil by •
11P1144V Id aright in the back, lidos and
loWer part of the ahrionieti, causing the
parient aiipprow has aiMie •trect
of the Enlist-3s or neighboring organs.
At times, sytripUtIlla of Indigestion are
present, flatulency, i111.411.111V/41 of the
ritoni3ell, lir. A Moisture like is.ropir-
at low proiltiving Very IlimiKrreatt.le
itching. after getting warm, Is a com-
mon atteselaet. Filled, Bleeding and
Itching ellen yiehl at max to the •11)11-
cation of Dr. lisesatalto'e Pile Remedy,
111111 direetly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the 'rumors, allaying
the Intense Itching, end affecting per-
Malaria yore. Prier lie cents. Adores.
'Flue Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
•
GROCEREIS.
A. H. Anderson,
"trizglasisas Stritet.
Kele ern ieirt and IttimelivIlle, keels • fall
•Lt. t of
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
Which he Neil • at the lowest pmeible priets., mid
tasitte tor trisuits Awl Liii viiblis Le I Al I wed
see hon. Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants•
1
Iserenwetion soh hit Gr. eel hc
A FIRST-CLASS BAR
- Where thr Y111.0. --
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines. Cigars
& Tobacco
ciii,, •C
All the Latest Style Drinks!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J • III 1:111 V. ILEIPT,- • Sew* Seepor
01-sT C 0 31.713/ C11 3elllt-aC 1.T•"20.
ZWEELiza SEStart34agt
""'".:144; lp"S". riromProollitrehouse,Exchior MIN!
The Largest allt most Complete Stock of
BOARDING. &c.
Erin Lime, Cement. Plaster. Locks,
Hinges, Nails, &C.
coldbrated..
E X-C_ELSIOR WAGON • ;-- _
They kayo n., equal. Wtwarrant thew to run lighter and cans more than any wagon made. !
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
TB ••Nit.m..t rwAsza 
w I siatimatat
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
PROPRITORIII
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
rso.i.sii Soreness,
T. U. II ANCtit-K. Itabsenast,
W. ,t,
Speetat attretion to ssenptiug as4te11t14( Tobacco.
All IttlharCi. lat,i11•00 a,, have arab
qui/trier* tin.% 1.1,1 for beano intl leararket•
HopkInsrills, Ky., -
Kant-owl street
WE. KAIAIIIIAI.KtiaI..ass
W. T. T • N I, , lend' • keeper
dibers1 adesore. wad. us cesslipameatio.
itt.trueldwas hi lbw .....strari. coetertellt
J. ii,Vraretah. it r Ii.L /ti r
 
411
is Walter 'Idiom&
Parri.c.31-a., =3-L1.c1= no az Co.,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop're.
LUICTIO 3,Is ant'on Whitens Ill stare. mot pen-osal etteattos glees to the laspeelltmeed
Whiter°. (.0..1 loi for teams mid qoarters tor tranotars. Send us your Mime,* ail • We
.4.11.1,1 the prig ••1 All Toliaero Insured ides. otherwise insertseisel is erten..
Buckner &Wooldridge.
awn MMUS.
WHEELER, MILLS St CO.,
 
 
-
H-vkinsArdte
I.Iberal LAT amens on o•I ;a, -171-7-f...43;-"rw it.. ii
-
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Prohibition Bar.
CMWT1'1=R;_Es..1.1Pure and Unadulterated.
- All kinds of-
Brandies and Wines.
3FIX°425SEML Glizscol Beer
.11.11)P
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Fxtrattrillnary inducement, in the way of fine drink.. We RON offer K enliiekys finest poi-
deletion. Ilasid-tisiele. sour itin-h, mIt private Whi-ky at l ..•. is drink. Our
Friends will Slid Geo. Weller ready to a ai,t it I"" them, null ale as glad L., see them. st
1=se irkLirt efic, 3E-Ionolt
-ALSO • FULL L124X OF -
FAMILY GROCERIES
Iti.RN II. R. ARRRMATRT
131..belL`Xlasa.tlx3r dcCi C:b • p
10RACCO
-COMNISSION
MERCHANTS.
li7174:11..7EtilEllE3(4CPT-TIEit3E3
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
1117%,110 accomodation for teams and teamsters free of sharp.
Not (loaner. Manager. J a . WANT, B•issonsa
G-ara.t c3z Gaither Copan.sr,
Tolnao EmomiHolti
it
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 1..1c0-3.1.-..ghey, r'reelaent.
. DIKES Till's r.
I. %suer, Th011. (I. Grine*, I. T, I.aery, John W. Ilanolorry. w.
Of the brit qualitliall awl and at the lowest Tolie al; +.11.-1. of rrotic e p..01 t•rii-e• I =).. McPH=RSON-
ea.-lump. for guogia
Our Free Delivery Wagon 
Y. A 's _I
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Will delo er Forts to °Ur lint ri11111 at Mil f iiu .1.1 . 1' l'•••• h Ill i rr•••••11 I t•I•11.1 ot an
bands. In IMO bile we elm •ii!'w roe if', 110.-4 D''"1"e" 1"ril'i'""" put "" (hi, "art"' I Alan Nosime Furnishing (Lots-Is, Pictures, Chromes, Sod Paintings, Nonldings soul III $,.tcsoa
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.No one Abell treat tlu better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage Maker
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
KF.Fes aal.. HAN',
Fine Carriages, &twin Top
Platform Barouclics,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
And Various Other Handsome and Paehlonable Styles of Velikles.
--
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Music and Musical Instruments.
I 1/..f 1.01.4,1fItly 011
hand Hale'. and Lind*, • Clarionetts, ?kale%
man A 'MON Ft•rpsh Moo.
PI &NOS !
and lie celebrated
Mina Organs
.1lio a hill line of •.inall
1114141mo nts.
PIANOS =YID
rorarevrai oineve.
1.4.• We erNier. as 60.1.•
Call apd sec me.
Guitars, Violins, Great 1/lar.easno offeredIn Fall Mid Holiday
Bwajos. Pitt,-.,
-ccr=sT s== rro. 3. 33E-A-1^LID 351.+0C,C.
Chas. McKee &Co.
-W1101.K*ALK AND RKTAII. liKALPIRa IV -
STAPLE AND FANCY
- Vt it LINK ()V--
ancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Ivrisalcsx CriacliceA 177-hipat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
ggge•Wo keep the beat brand. of Robertson mid Louses (Meaty, Ten 114.014.11, Widat I.e. Als
Monarch !limn Ne/win and A mist-mon I minty, hastuety, Whi•klak, Itommitic Wines
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY.
Mann
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THE TRI-WEEKLY 
N[W[r, t and sill Oran lahal tiesanicy a-as swept thane, was 'tending at the- door to wile
. doutkeu extra, mein heeititie s y116(1,1114 'It •
_ _ 
 —_....,B, quiet Illealktftlie Wbil'h 111011,0,1s). all tither
mom& and obtruded lituelf tat every pause
. II C )tsit .t 1-, F Ellin .i It l' 1 1, D'ail. in the uproar. Gradually Itrat one man
 yin then ntstalser paused Us listen mall
' there warn a geueral cessustion ..f the hub.
THE PA itsoN (IF ill I.: ( ; I . H ll but,, and esery eye was turned in Lb* di-' „, section whence this quiet et t ettlii of words
'flowed. '1 here, itionnteel 111,1”111 a barrel,
wite Filas 11 Hopkine, the eieweet of the•
ife Wall kA0W-St lit the Littl....ls wealig..iisale...kailitileh,- sill' elk Awl li re AIM+, IP 1144 die.1"411-qr).- "'Ilea._t
li ilephins; but it was trent-rally under. good humored smile upset his rewolute all load :Assembled the doors were shut
'stood that the title a &s till 10,10.1'42Y ••IDeCX• lace, He 1whi an open Bible in he hand, and the set-sire isog.tii - the first and the
.1toiled by hie many !Inhibit' quoted's. mad and WAX Ireebrittig itiotalla-peasage takes/ at Lod st high war ever perforated at Jack-
net borne mit I,y any Legal . lotpt which random- art extract from Ult. Aponalypee e me's Guts II. 
hecould 'Isidore "ray Pinion." WIN U I remember right- Tim monis-waft en 'i'lle weather was aultay and the room
another of ma tediriquets, which wee snail- Only los ict dim mei a Owle1. the smelled% elate, yet the miners listened with teem-
tient', diatiuctive in a land %vitt re the 1,teleissg, los a ihn.lnyne he/ewe Min bet he pletry patieuce There was a sense tat
float wits iwattered anti the shepherds plodded on a ills great eitett,44 w eeiee tog novelty In the situation which had Ha sa-
fest. To 41,1 111111 justice, he never pre- left hand mlawly to the caderce of hie tractions. To some it was entirely
tended to have received any preliminary w(.rds. new, others vrere wafted back by it to
training for the ministry or tiny orthodox another Wei and other days. Bey I aThere was a general shout of laughterqualificatton to practice II "We're all 6 i mai hoase sit this alapstriii,„. mad Jack.. dispeelt ton a hich was exhibited by the
working in the claim of the Lortimitme •
. ren,:tei iltof.e ititaii.n.e - rs,„ I ow a eel uninitiated to applaud at the end of cer-
marked Om day, .and it, knits_ * ' .."... fain prayers, by way of showing that theya : anortaim.„Iv, (Cr the imp ion thattent whetlseir were hired fur the jtelb or sympathieed with the sentiment* ex-
whether we wallets in on our Mall 0e- I l-itig. was 
a. sue ornate joke, and that this Dressed, am audience could have behaved
. were about to he treated to wane vitorg •
".""I'" a l'i"ve "i "ugh iffl"4crY which ' ownion cr parody of the elis der read. better. There ass a murmur of interest,
appealed directly to the inatinkt of Jock- ,  however,- -. . '11 „ - however, when Elias II. Hopkins, looking
roe-bitn's Gulch. Who,.,  the Teeter, ming un- down on the congregation from hie 
 ished the chapter, plarldly C•D llllll mitred
1Ve were certainly in need • ef a Se- ' another, unit bating finipsharthiaai. rippist trur°°fc"ks' 11".:".11 his atkirwma'
generator alIncitnisti"i'llolels aheue the Mir into another one, the revelera illillbe He had attired himself with care in
beginning o, .u, 1111102 in...n. f1.1-1. thee Lu 'tie Colle111310111 that the honor of the occasion. lie wore a velvet-
ever the whole coleny, 1.1it 'toe here was somewhat too long winded. sett tunic, girt round the waist with a
The commeneement of yet another
chapter ecaifinned this opinion, and
hnilln - yr *tem it d ts mid mars with
en as to !egging the reader Sr
knocking Isim oft the barrel mew from
every Mag. In Spilt' Of roar* AIM 1.111145,
11..wovor. Elias li. Hopkins plosicks1 away
the orkinal .1a.•klitai" may lt.t‘e been, hut act the Ais•calypsie with the sante serene
at the time l speak of the setter, it cote couutonnnee, looking as ineffatily con -
nutted as though the babel an d him
were the most gratifying applause. Be-
fore long att occlude:tat boot pattered
againet the barrel or whietlet1 past our
=
I's head, lost here motile Of the more
y of the inhabitants interfered in
14..,i. I y who acre scattered emote.; them. favor of penes sad enter, tedmicurksualy
iSsileleanst-theotstside
l '..313133t1tLicaihdt beltitiv tit• , enough by theater* mentitmed Mottle and
-t1114111 13411,-Ittne-neugaty aground thenmesa
told uncertain. A portion of tie hush be- of the little Scripture releler. "The little
tween it and hailer:4 „was ,infesteslit It illati lissAipt grit its him." the int4er ex -
redoubtable outlaw uatootlet. pleho,l, 'Wearing his . balky diatehirteel
who, with it email taew we de, 14 _ lot m Matretto the loaned and the object of
ithe Gulch, to stere up the duat and nage ber i rowtiy refrain, and the others,
ilit e:t.at 1, ..:,,,, rh. tesbineelf, nettle teaseling it .. dors=
matter. It was customary, themtfore, at k she drunken portion fell asleep
gets obtain, I frOm the int its a special n it a fatly a 1441114.11 glance at the imper-
at t.r.. each an ? 'ha 
es•
ill kJ
separate bag t&,, villi Ii
marke.l. A trusty man, hanseindtara,
hi
11111 lwfiatlYthletily, amid this tumult of oaths and erclel ard each group 6°511,"
Big up "thous in! pass in. Youp'll tren this la
as good a morning's work as any you've
dune Lave your pistols ill this barrel
outside the door as you pasts: you can
Mena-out MI you Cullltl out again, but
hustler than titt•re. Our mitt. ri pr
peril y hail lout it bail rite, t nis .11 air
utorals. '1'14c/imp was 012, 13,1121
rather butaex *ban Ifft miles to th -oath,
of Ballarat, at sp..t witere "a 1,...intain
torrent duds its way to Join I Ie .1ri ow-
smith river.. liatory does 11•11 relate ho
tatted lilt) sur so adults, maul ef when),
%%ere men who had sought as asylum
there after making more civilized mining
cent tra too hot to hold them, They were
a nitwit, noirderows crew. hardly leate-
vile by the few eresteeleible -members cd
atAltwIdezreadey,almeethed off to their huts,
lin tag hied malt perched upon the barrel.
FitithUir himself alone with the lllll re
was d,pute• I to wateit over this prinittive orderly of the spectators tht• tittle inan
bank. NVI,en the Mitt/11111 drin,Oted he- rose, (-hetet! his 1.).,.ok after metieslically
Cittige DIDT11•011111.110, a Ilit Irvin Wen billed, maidliimortriiii a lead peewit the exact
/4101 1111 wh ole tree low II . IP cs atened to sprit al. tel.tal he itilemped, and cleerended
Iltillerat, gnardcd IT ilie liailvv -sod "rill front Meperete "Tentorente flight,
certain number if miners, who tuts: Y. in be retnarited in his quiet voice, -the read.
turn to perform the offiee. Onetein Rai- Mer oill talmmence at thenth verse of the
larat, it witt forwarded on to Melbourne 15th chapter of the Apocalypse," with
by the regular gold Wagons. By title plan which piece of information, tlieregartling
the mad Wits often k er in, mt li, lit the olur eaateratalations, he walked away with
_gulch tiefore le•ing tl. Ion. bat Hoak% dianir of a mom who Le performed an
Jim WaS effectlially raeck itiltr.l. its the
jet:tenor t of the patty were flip too st emu.: for
. -- -- _bo7 traverses! by stied( plane.; with tat- t-ia,,,ams,iod vt,..r.t _trent, ,,m,. w.rticr_
• hint and Ilk arithil. lie apwared, at the
his haunts in disgust.. awl the r. eel rooldfir" of whtch I wri"' to 
hue
 i"i-"eli I Mr oarson carried his principle into pri-
. 
olit ioue duty. -
about more rapidity and more completely.
tate lite. I have seen him, on hearing an
Never was a moral revolution brought4___
..7...._,7,.......t.7....„„. rat ive'orthit 7.1.7i...l 1:-.77r '!"-'ll 'turi';',4 gulches-, nneh fteirrai-R'.. little in intnd. andtorching bites...if upen the heap of redthe de time at Jathfilna's Id :tire for the cll. whia,h stem a a., adrensisr.p
notion of the illilabit:111! 4 it erC icut WIth _ 14:,4. ar,„..,,i, th;,,,uch I to' 10.40.14,.4.44,a4
- - -  . - - criewber mid pick atil(111
-3----Ho quarla ' tree' at the eommencerrent sit the New
lejiree or wiw'hilig clay avail baud itt their ' Te-tatnent in & „wet enrriest and impres-
cradles lw the hanks of the little et ream.
As the min Rauh I "wn, et%
ga claints were gradually deserted, and their spare-6state to the occasion. In time. aneeill beraine a rare thing isti lllll gst MC
unkempt, owners, clay-beapattered and
shaggy, Came tonna:Mg into etunp, ripe Prtulkeittiens is-as jai the wane, too. Cas-
ual t revelers passing through the Gulchfor any form of mischief. Their that vi.sit
weal to marvel et our elate of grace, and
wits to Woburn's gold atore, Where their
:mimes of it went as far as lantana, and
clean-up of the day was duly deposited,
_excient much comment therein 
the amount being entered in the storm -
bar-keeper,
rate of two a Ulan a ntigg,ln, or a guinea Ile WILS no teetotaler. On the contrary,
a bottle, while his brother lien acted as he could choose kis liquor with dlecrim-
ja a„ which had been converted Into a gambling Ile played a masterly heed at poker, andi croupier In a rude vrooden shanty behind, 'nation and lower it its an able ntaniwr.
hell, and was crowded every night. There there were few who could touch lam at
.
hrol been a third brother, bet, an union- "cut throat eucher." Ile and the two ex-
tinate mprunderstatidIng with a enstorner ruffians. Phillips and Maude, used to play
had shorfeited his existence "11.• w.ls too for hours in perfect harmony, except
esuft to Lee Lane- his la, that- N.st hank' whets the fall of the curtly; elicited no oath
feelingly observed, oft the occasion of his from one iit his companion& At the first
funeral. -Slasiy's the time I've said to of these offenses the parson would put on
him, 'if you're arguitt' a pint with w a pained smile and gaze reproachfully at
stranger, you should always draw first, the culprit. At the account he would
then argue. and then shoot, if you judge reach for his Bible and the game Was over
that he's on the shoot.' 11111was too purlite. for the evening. Ile showed us he was a
Ile must needs argue that and draw after, good revol‘ er shot, too; for when we a-ere
when he might jnst as well have kivered prat tieing id an empty- brandy bottle out.
his 
ingot before talkin' it over with him." side Adams' bar Ile Omit up a friend** pie
This amiable wee/woes of the deceased ata and hit it plumb in the center at
Dill was a blow to the fine of Adorns, testenty-foter wen. There were few things
which became so short-handed that the he took up that he could not make a show
concern could hardly he worked without at apparently. except gold-digging, anaa
the admission of a partner, which would at that he was the veriest duffer alive.
mean a considerable decrease in the It was pitiful to ace the little canvas bac_
with his name printed across it, lying'melte.
placid and empty upon the shelf at Wee
Addition]; to the population of t he Gulch burn'e store. while all the other bags were
were not numerons, and such as came increasing daily, anti sonic had assumed
at the Brno of whielt I speanovert roatiffeer quite a portly rotundity of form, for the
and Berger than the eriginal inhabitant& ,„„__.,, _ „, „__,
In particular, there male a brave af "_,"",_"(Arii, s.Oryink hr, and it was al-lb gold train to Mart off
ruffians named Phillips and Maine, who In''' le l"r --efor Ballarat. We reckoned that the
retie into camp one day and started a
amount which teethed stored at the time
claim upon the other side of the stream.
represented the greatest sum which had
They out,guicheit the Gulch in t
virulence anti fluency of their blautplienty., ever been taken lay a single convoy out ofJackman's Gulch.
. in the truculence of their speech and
is ---",4--thWtili&f. end lietheir sect-lees diaregarit Of -A-TiTtongh-EilailT.1"Km-kIng' appeared tO
all SOelill laws. The claimed VI hate Conte derive a certain quiet benefaction from
front Belong% sod taste were. mama the worpierfal change which he had
amongst lie who wished that the reataildul effected in the camp, Ms joy was not yet
Canky Jim Was on the track once more, rounded and complete. There WaS One
11-4 long as he wuula et.'" ti i" such 1 l'.1"rs A.nit f„r which he still yearned. Re
as these. After their arrival the nightly
is
lees
keeper's book, awl each miner retainitne There were points about our evangelist
enough to corer his evening's expense& which nettle him especially fittest for the
After that, all restraint was at end, art'! 'Work a hid' he had undertaken. A titan
each set So work to get rid of his surplus entirely without redeeming vices would
duet with the greatest rapidity possilde. have had no common haals on which to
focus of iitasipation was the rough work, and ms means gaisiizsg the sym-
bar, formed by it couple of hognheasis pathy hie- neck. as see (lime to know
spanned by planks, which was dignified Elise H. .11suptins better we diseta-ered
by the name of the "Itritannia drinking that in spite of his piety there was a
saloon." lists', Nat .tilams, the buriy leaven of ohl Adam in hint, and that he
bad whlaki-eal-Lhee had rertainly  .knaw.i. altregenerate daYi.
Opened his Illeitrt ltS ttINDIII it tune even-
proceedings at the Britannia bar anti at hi,.
the gambling hell behind it het:0111e more , We'd have a 'dewing on the camp,
riotous than ever. Violent quarrels, boys,nie said, -if we only had a service o'
frequently ending in bloodelted, were , Stalle sort int the Lord's' Day. It's a
constant oreurrence. The inure Pe"" temistin' it' Pn.vidence to go on this way
able frequenters of the bar began hu talk without takIn' any notice tit it, except
seriously of lynching the two strangers flea maybe them's more whisky drunk
who were net aw pal promoters of and more card playin' thee on any other
order. Things %ere in the used blacker day"4.04141u4,,a when itUt Etteasiiie aoge-tiemeetwoetat pansuni17-0hisolled--""li
- !biplane, came Ihnping hasc the camp,
travel-gnarled and tomes-we, with his itpi 
of the 'trews].
"Ye to 11" groWled 'mother. "Wain' we
strapped acress his back mei hie Dilute in Ind a man as is worth any three parsons,
the pocket of his moleskin jacket. and can't lie spla.st. texts aroimil like
His presence WAR hardly noticed at first, clay out a cradle. What more dye
so insignitieant was the man. Ills manner want!"
WWI quiet and unebt rusive, Ids face pale, -We h'aint got no church!" urged the
and his figure fragile. On better aequaint- same diasentient.
tow& however, there was n tam/trebles "liars it in the open ale,kone suggested.
and firmness about Isis clemi-shaven late, "Or In Wotturn'e store, said another.
jaw and an intelligence itt his wklely= "or in Adam's saloon,"
°Pelted blue eyes witieh marked him as n The last proposal wan received with a
man of character. Ile erected a small hut buzz of approval, which showed that it
for himself, and started! it elaim close to WWI considered the most appropriate lo-
that'occupled by the two strangers a-ho cality.
had preceeged him. Thi, claim was Adam's Saloon Was a substantial
choieui With a ludic-rens disregard for MI
practicel laws of mining. anti at mice
stamped the new-comer as being a ereen
hand at hie work. It vvaa pitelans to 01).
wooden building in Use rear of the bar,
which Was geed partly few storing liquor
and partly for is gambling saloon. It was
strongly built sif .rough-hewn loos, the
setae him every morning Its a e passed to proprietor rightly judging, in the nitre-
onr work, digging and tielN mg with the gentitete days of .tacktnanai Gulch, ttsat
greatest industry, lett, as e knew well, hogsheads Id brandy and runt were corn-
without the smalleet piesihility of any re- ' mediates which hail best he secured under
putt. Ile would pause f.sr a moment as we lock &lid key. A etrong door opened into
went by, wipe his eels face With I each end of the saloon, anti the interior was
bandanna handkerchief anti about out to epaci011,1 P1101101, when the table and lum-
ee a coral's' morning greeting, anti then ber were clearest away, tst foam lllll Witte
fail to again with redoubled entirety. By the whole populetion. The spirit 
barrels
degrees we got Into the way of making a , were heaped together alone end by their
blot
-pitying, ttelfeoyieeminnoug Inquiry i tWr. AO as LO make a very fair italtatiou
as to hew he got on. "I Itain't struck It cf a pulpit.
yet, boys," ix a oulti snowiest cheerily, it a'. a.. Well that the building was of such
leaning on hie *pad,. "but the bed-rock a elm, for the assembly upon the Smiday
ilea sleep inst. hereabouts, and I reckon morning was the largest Which hail 
ever
writ get among the /my gravel ititteatrres1 in the annals of Jackniates
Day steer day Ito returned the mains reply Gulch. At first it wits thought 
that. the
with unvarying confidence and cheerfet. lk.1,111/1114111 Watt present, but a little
molar
It W notiteig before he began to dhow
redeetion showed that this wall not so.
Maine and Phillips had gone on a pros•
us the stuff that was in War peeling journey among the hills, anti had
the procenalingn were utiumpilly violent at uot returned y et, and Woburn, the
the d ri het saloon. A rich k,,t had gol.1-keeper. ;vs Matilde to leave his store
beet% "teem& during the slay. itiol the Having a very large quantity of the pre
ttrOKee Wks standtair trent Sic !rot 1.1, arta 'clouts metal limier he charge he stuck to
prontiamions fashion sal, Ich lind redoes...I his [Net, feeling that the responsibility wast%5itc these Lhrei
three parts of the iettlement 1,. n ntite of . in" arra 0 r e .
wild intoxication. A ei,eil .,f d r io,ksu !sorption' the whole of the 
Gulch, with
idlers Mood or hey shout the bar. cursing, eleate'red sleets, mid with 
other additions
tweeting; ehoating, tiaachig anti here and to their tonet aa the occasion 
demanded,
there firing their pist.sls teto the iiIr mot sauntered in a formatting 
line along the
uf pure wantentost From the Interior of
the dimity behind there came a similar The Interior of the Minding had been
chorus Maui& Phillips, and the roughs provided with rough benches, and the
who followed themwero In t he ascendant. parson. with his quiet, good-humored
clay pathway which lea up to the saloon
the thing to carry weapon* into
the h-tualt of pence." lacci request Nal
smell huntoredi) complied with, and be-
ams, the loot ol tile congregation tiled in.
there NMI a *train& aseorteneitt of imitate
moth of China silk, a pair of moleskin
trousers, filid hold hie cabbage-tree hat in
his left hand. He began *peaking in a
low tour, and it war notIctet at the tittle
that he frequently glanced through the
email aperture Whirli served for a win-
dow which was placed above the heads of
those e Ito sat beneath him.
"I've put you straight now," he said, in
the course of his address; "I've got you Ic
the right rut if you will stick in it." Here
he looked hard out of the window for
some seconds. -You've learned soberness
and industry, and with theme things
you can always make up any loss you
limy mistime. I guess there isn't one of ye
Patent& Hritilted.
Patitate raided to cithwi.• of the
Southern Steles reb. U, noel, and
reported expressly for the Nee leaas
C. A. Sitow & tat., l'atent lawyers,
posite I S. Patent °Mee, Waeltington,
It. .
335,9sit, 1'. Drown, Lewisville, freight
car donor.
33.1,09o, P. linewc, Louisville, loch.
33a,:iel, It. it. Hail Audi. N. it
Ails-latrine, device for converting lleadge
rotating into rider,' IllOtion
3.1:i,1;05„‘ MeNall, taergeniville5
muyinatie circuit clueer for telegraph
have.
333,1147, .1. Mitehell, I.ouleville„ steale
hinher attaehmeet. - -
335,953, J. W Pettertion, SI ati hum-
• elliCle 1411/1111C.
335,f1:.:1, T. J. Sullivan, Inutelitig
Ureeti, treating s he fleolndii ball v
:1113 rin71 .1. W . anti .1. II.
3:13,shet Eddy, Louisville, (2 patetit.$)
wash board.
135 729, It, Wolfe,. Isouteville,
ewer saw mill.
--- . -
Dr. (.m's Liver Pills
Re IllioVi CoD1104101121,11011, pre Vents II ithan
nit., Dy•pepsiii, and Killer nee. life
to the ity stem. Only one Ito a dote.
Vret aamples at G. E. Gaitlwi
The Clarksville It Prieleetos itallread.
icit enshatru Messenger.
The managers of the Clarkeville and
It luss'etu,tt retinae', a inch is completed
to within twelve miles of Princeton. say
there is no preeent hops for int further
cempletion ; that It is gale where the
woodbine twineth ; that it will be mold to
pay its bonded debt. Who will buy it,
or whether the purchaser will temp let e
it, no one knows. The Prineeton Ban-
ner say : "The  ral tut the failure of
this road Is that subecrilwrs who prom-
Med to aid its building a road cannot bethat Wnts't remember my that to this
--w---otelinti-aft to entity to time. Waft tro
ramp.' itit' paused Tor- IV moment are promised to help build this road hadthree no olver ehots rang out on the quiet
summer air. "Keep your seat& d— ye!" `"'"'e P PtlY whet' called' the r°114
roared mit our preacher, as his audiencewould rituithig tfir°4igh to Clar"ville
nee. In excitement. "If a man of ye moves - -ay."
down he goes! The door's locked on the
outalde, so ye can't get oat, anyhow. Your There are scores of persons who are
net.
,
 ye meting, eh„kie„headed toobe suffering from some form of blood disor-
Down with ye, ye dogs,, I'll firs among der or skin digester, such as scrofula,
eel"  ea2,1Ii._ After a 'traction test H.
-A-i-itonUIrtieTi-il and fitailironglil ns back
Elixir will oertalely Imre all such tits-hit° our seats, and we sat staring blankly
ease*, inchallnw Syphilis and Rheims-at our pastor and each other. Elias B.
Hopkins. whose whole face and even them- Ills 8101-1-Plitellt "(Advil", bid a
figure appeared to have undergone an ex- scicuillic
intent' nay alteration, looked fiercely down
en tie /min hiwcoMmandtng position, with • Interesting Pads.
a contetnpluous smile on his stern face.
"I have your lives in my hands," he re A &goitre nille eontalu,,i 6-10 acres.
marked; and we noticed as he spoke that Envelopes were first used in I$t3115.
he held a heavy revolver in his hand and Teletwopea were Inveidel In IWO,
that the butt of another protruded from A harrel of rice weigh* 6(5./ pounds.
astalt. "I Mil armed and you are not. A barrel of flour weighs lati pounds.
If oue of you moves or speaks he ls a dead A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
man. If not, I shall not harm you. You A firkin of butter weighs 56 lllll toils.
must wait here for an hour. .Why, you The that steel pen was inatle lit 1830.
fouls" (this with A hien of contempt which
rang-in our ears fer many a long day t, "do. 
_ Cheri.' hod Tar. 
 whir it is thnthMstuekiyon
up' ),•1•01 w who it hi that has 'or" Evert Icily knowa the virtues of Wild
playing it upon y for months as a par- h and Tar 'et re arass relief for any Wee-
tem and am'ost ' . lion of the I itrolit and Lenge.. Contbin-
catursa% Tr' tx9,-11. Alt(1-411vidito and Aiii"d"-ad with three t o Itigrelleitte are a few
were my twp right hand men. They're off ..impie h„ii„g remedies hit the eempeel_
into the hills with your gold--Hal would tion of Itr. llossoiko'm Clough and Lung
;unlit-nee. who quieted dollen insuststly
fore the fierce eye and the ready weapon of
the bash ranger. "In an hour they will be
clear (4 any pursuit, and I advise you to
make the best of it and not follow or you
may 1, tee more than your ni'cntey' My horse
I' tethered outside  LIAM titntr behind sue.
When the time is up I shall paws through
it. lock it Oil the outside, anti be off. Then
you may break your way out as beat you
can. I have no more to say to you except
that ye are the most cursed Pet of asses
that ever trod in bout-leather."
We hail time to Indorse mentally this
outspoken opinion slinina the long sixty
minutes which followed; we were power-
less before the resolute desperado. It I.
trite that If we  made a simultaneous  rush 
we might hear hint down at the coat of
eight or ten of sair number. Rat how
could such • rush be organised without
speaking, and who would attempt it with-
out a previous agreement that he would
lc. supported` There was nothing for it,
but sill.mission. It seemed three hours at
least before the ranger snapped up his
watch, stepped down from the barrel,
walked backwards, still covering us with
his weapon, to the door behind hint, and
then passed rapidly through it. We heard
the creaking of the rusty lock, anti the
clatter of his horee's heeds as he galloped
away.
It lias been remarked that att oath had,
for the last few weeks, been a rare thing
in the camp. We made up for our tem-
porary abstention during the next half
hour. Never was heard such symmetrical
and heartfelt blasphemy. When at last
we succeeded In getting the door off its
hinges all sight of both rangers and treas-
ure had disappeared, nor have we ever
caught sight of either the one or the
other since. Poor Woburn, true to his
trust, lay shot through the head across
the threshold of his empty store. The
villains. Mettle and Phillips, had de-
scended upon the camp the instant that
we had been enticed into the trap, mur-
dered the keeper, loaded tap a small cart
with the booty, and got safe away to some
wild fart:meta among the mountains,
where Hwy were joined by their wily
leader.
 datiorrates -Dutch-recovered from this
blow, and is now • flourishing township
Social reformers are not In request there
however, and morality is at a discount. ft
I. said that an inquest has been held
lately upon an unoffending stranger who
chanced to remark that in so large a place
it would be advisable to have some form
of Sunday service. The memory of their
one anti only pastor is still green among
the- inhabitants anti will be for many a
long year to come.-A. Conan Doyle in
London Society.
Graphic letter from a Chinanses.
"Chip." a Chinese house servant long
employed by one family in San Francisco,
having accumulated a sung little sum o
money, recently determined to pay a visit
to his relatives in China to spend the New
Year, and to return here after the holl
clays were over. Desiring to curreepond
with the family during his absence, and
not being able to write in the English
language, he hit upon the following novel
expedient: lie applied to a friendly neigh-
bor-a young lady-to write front his dic-
tation, Inclose, amid address a letter to lois
mistress, he taking the same with him for
the purports of mailing from China. A
few days before his departure the lady of
the houtte chanced to go into Chip's room,
and there Kaw lying upon the table a
sealed letter addressed to herself. Think
ing its presence there to be Ail Overnight
on the part of Chip in not properly de-
1 livering, she opened the letter, and on
; mailing it discovered the true inwardness
id the sante.
Not wishing to have Chip know that she
had surprised his little secret, she had a
new envelope properly prepared and ad
dressed in close imitation of the original
and left the letter where she had found it.
'rhe letter graphically described the trip
frent San Francisco to Hong Kong; it
slat ult particularly upon • terrible storm
at sea, during which nearly every one
' was sestet-it except the writer; Chip's an
' rival hotne was touched upon; the joy of
his mother and family was feellogly
scribed; finally the date of his intended ,
return was given, and a speedy answer re
qmetted, ('hip, having secured his return
rtificate, departed hence as arranged
end sure enough, the last China mail
broeglit the wonderful letter from Chip,
and, no doubt, when he recel veto the an
serer, which was promptly sent, his heart
will swell with pride and gratification,
and his importance among the circle of
his acquaintance in his native home 1m
duly increased by his foreign correspond
e nee. -The Argonaut.
!Jetting the Lanterns Ayala.
A steamer buten a ith corn from Chi-
ago arrived In Buffalo Christmas Day.
,t1ong the route a number of lighthouse
imepers lit their lanterns especially to
lelp the vessel on her way, for the depart-
ment had °Merel the lighthowies to be
domed for the winter.-Chioago Herald.
Cork,
HareUaldea, Wares., •
Nam% (sugar cured,
Hams ,cuutitry,
Lard. -
Moto, Foto,. patent
Flour, standard 
- -
Beatuand shipsout, leas than 541 1.,,.
Coro Meal.
Pearl Meal, •
New Orleans liloiata.es, Vow).
Cantiler,star, be -
Butter ••
tilzilituy, per gallon.
•
Grits, per gallop.
Clover seed,
(sit nada, re tail, -
Beans, navy, per bushel,
Yea., per billsilel•
BC•11141, Limn. user isotina;
4.:offee, green. golden,
Coffee, ems, greed. no,
Coffee, Java. . -
Cheese, roast fartory, -
Chester. I mint/ A nteriers.,
glee.
Cracked hire,
Sugar, t.. o. -
Clarified., tees Orleaun,
Granulated.
Salt, kanawa, 3 bushels,
Salt 'Kennett, 7 lottahela.,
Lake. very white, .
Potatoeat. trielt. per Inielvel, (*red,
Sweet, acan-c, per buebel,
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, •
Mackerel Barrel*, NO. 3, -
1..e•10111,, per deljen, .
(tralltrea, per dote'',
Apples, per bueltel. choice
Corn ia ear, per barrel, -
Oat., per Imehet.
!lay, per cwt. (clover)
Timothy, per cot. t.intaatlayi
Hides, dry, Sint.
Green, - .
Tallow,
Beef t.attle. gm"
slogs, gross
•
Louisville Market.
si hi always have in the house, Ion
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Broisehitis,
Price 40 cents and $1 00. Sample's tree.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
A van is ten sod seven-eiglitit towhee.
I would specially recommend to the
a laxative they have no equal. They
are g 
117 all
uaranteed to cure Chronic Cotten- $
ladies Acker'e Oyspepeia Tableta.
patios., leyopepela, end all diseases aris-
ing from • distressed *tome+. With a
free 11PDY Or the Tablets, Ala Headache
Is Impondble. II, II. G•anna, druggiet. I
deraint's groi-ery.
Sense lassererer Maser -s-riles.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Atiersoss and Counsellors at Law.
Ilwrsonsvii.rn - - - - Ky.
011tee-111•In Street. trout monis ever J 11
Mc Chersotes Mimic Store.
J4/1112. 511 4%10 J4111% rigLANII.JS.
THE FELANDS,
ttorneys at Law,
WMl peseta, is all Oar . ef Yes 6
mostmintith.
U44640111,
C. A. Champlin,
Attzatav an! Counsellor at Law
(WIN. 40, r t•
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
Es tray.
Taken Op i.\ W, I,, )1,4 ord 0 1111‘4.1. weet of
4 nine* ar I 002101111i1.1• htirrls.  • ooltd
white aler, yearling, is iti, as altos .forria Is left
ear, under last f ern • an nght VW". tatusiel at
DR. DARWIN BELL
'teem his prolosesorsot net* lam to sae pimple of
HOP•irevili.• such ifte&Alijr.
Mr' Ottas veer letataers Seek. letioa
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and 'Surgeon
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It with 'demure that t assess'. is, Ow ytthitc that m have uveued a iiew story us ea
street, Li til.e be* c,ics,t such 441,1111•4.4W ol•34 as large faint cvasipletss a etonk
e-allaill ht.r...-1, 1,1 rr P, W. „ 0.Staplo ai.d.r`aa-c-5,- G-ocas,
=>rinan octets.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
11, ',an I,t, 5000.1 la tiopktbeir
ETS, TETE' IsI! IW BOTS' COMM!
Of the beet quality, •tet lateet st. .ee Ladies', Mame' and Men's Shoes sad114.44.4a. 111) go.•I. are all tier sail arre 4.414 (tIre,t from the m•nufactureellism) will In a.1.1 at the Morel assure.. klatIllse ley garb; and prierseawcpba
will awl that I slate eollong but Ito le.
IVIMILAIAXIM1EDELlir.
Mt ,.tort ct Millinery re an *elected by Mr.. !mar Bart, and ate he.1 reef,
tokoarA• tIc porrhase everything new to be found in the Kaaters marked*. ale
gawk large puremitera anti .....•uret1 r•era Moog
of the lat,at .5>1,'.. A • to to r •14 .1t) 141 make
sunnork.i1/4.1.. t) and Ir..
Ciait, art Mehl As 11•114,1 solitf a 111
preside obit', this •topartnnsot. and Ina et.. 144-r
wan, laty fro-tole to stall on tier, 1111.1 is di Ise
please., to alsow LI/Cla star) 4.1.1.11( 14. a,
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs Hart ale.. toads large aeltwoom for me, awl r .114,111
0•11•Y of the Mimi. (i,.44. and other wraps is. ice f-,onti all)
where. M•. W. L. Walter can he fouled at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
awl will tak• pleasure in waiting ou his many friends antl
eatteniers.
W. K. MD.
Notice of Incorporation,
Notice is hereby given that ea the ISM .lay sl
Jaauery, lbw, the followlag perions, to-wit: It
1-11trowneti, hI. T Belem, C W. Iteolfor.1„
It. itean1. I.,. I. 4 ampbeli, Geo. is, Timmy...on.
It 111. 14 them Nitta J011, NICCILM111._ R__ ,A31111:11_
theorise', ce imodhow to form, and did form. a
'eorivor.tt i• in. al,ch'[STpji'jiras-.'4irbIi.iinwi is
11.10k ire, hi 'Mien ...dotty, Ky., tinder the
vont-orate name and style of `I 'ettercnt Milling
lllll 1./41.)"---aaricanued a n.l.loing
and occordingt to the provision., of a h•pter 50
of the General Cu,“ “tKr nt net y.
The I•uslitenspropomv.i Au, l tc.i. ri at PII hy
rempauty wthe nundume sad storage of
the manufacture and *ale of dour, useal,hre
t.te.. and a general Minim.,
11 he a llllll ant of capital stock authorised is
475,000, In shares of IBM each, to be paid in in-
•talluiento not ever...line 25 per emit. on the
cull of the Board of I tin...tors. sifter *day:* MI-
tier I° MC 111•11..rii*Vr16 to 4$1•1 •toely,.
The corpora tom foray commence bonito.... so
awn it- Cei 'hare. of the capital stork have lawn
nulwertlisol for, and shall continue twenty -the
yenrs. uttless .1,•olve.11 trot-third,. of
toe nhamholtiere in-interost.
The affair,. of the 4n...iodation are to be rem-
ilurteil bv a lloard of Direetors of trot leer than
Ilv e nor More than nine.a Ito are to be electanl an
hi.lcr•  ItsrJcumjen,ua tis.ml
▪ 11` . se.nate!.. 4-ne -
lain...torn elects a l're.,,t,•ut, iloodnew Manager.
',ere's," and Tr..-tin-r. who attend to sindi
ditties as are ilaUally ra.14-.1 to such officer,
The /14(111.4( call1.11.11
twinge+ the. to riper may-Auttiretlitnetfis
150,1141141,
IWVIIIP undo-or,. of all Ireorparatnes and
*MO. loddern Ill Oil. ,..re.•I'Ato..n Is sod shiail
.seiopt f  tlo• 'h...., tit of any 11,01clity or
111.2,aeAtionsOd 4.41
neo.
k. T. l'et ere.
CV. Itmlfortl.
D. It. Reset.
kr. P.s omphell
t.tso si. Tinditaoon.
K. II. Wilwa.
Jor totrt.anoll.
THE MARKETS.
l'orreetetl i,y ill la- bia Ste I( It I: • us,
lioraistarthte. it v., Inc.. Ir, tea
toss'
-gee
stemie
9(0111
Itts
II
tie
SOWS
IMOD
ttc
44,4o I
3.25
SS
sae
etiee.
wows%
. bon
an
mac rarso
it
ItS
ira
t7.1
SAW
LA
IS
75
7WrittA5
5.114440.50
1.42)
2.00
, 4WM40
10(4 lei&
i4T41:11
21,011
31,to4
It Vilna.
Bt 1TFAI-
t country packages 12 to le
laory . Su to SI
Northern rolls In to Sc
Creamery 20 5022
BEANS ANI. PEAS-
Kentucky earns 1 in to 1.10
Mixed . eu to IS
Rand 1.1.0
•
"MATH 
New  43
Mixed lllll ...... . LO
latest. Whiter a heat .13.75 total
Choice Minnesota . 11.211 to 1100
Plain patella, . If I,, S.141
straights
clear
Bottom grader
Pill/titbit/NS-
Mies Poltg-Per 1.5.1. SI!
Keetm-per Ili loose Sc.
Shoulders
Clear rilosidoa
Clear eider 55 3 c
1.111111ATO—
Shoulder* t
Clear rib Mahn
clear tidal
Lana-
Choice leaf
Prime steam n.
StAant'URILD Masts-
Hams . .
Breakfast baron
BOOM ,
frotissiBe . 1
chteageall.1 St. LOWS 10 lo II
(MAIN-
% HEST--
No„ 3 Ned
Itos.1 imagbeery
Cone-
Ne. II mined
Not while
kar .
Ita el-
Nn. I tnixe.I
No. I white  
K• 1-
•• 53.
7'1103
5.011 to LA
. 4 71 to SAO
. 4 tin to CM
eyegal
Ti ;us
Ti Me!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
ACCOMODATIONK !
(WIN I runs LOCATED!
Sperlat intent ..... 44.•e5 lo tatrniiihina
Teamsand Vehicles.
Q..=S 'VesT I
BRIDGE STREET, nvIt I. Factory.
We ~Wally TO,O.
r4.4bad y..to G aaihe WWI
cc.?,,,
,....aarrasa sad 01_s,
we lave sold e.t.d.
ershO, and tativary ea.
it inas gotta aanstattaoa.
blebs' & Usk.
Boehm, N. T.
5..1.1 by breams.
roes, $1110.
lEltgra3E11E3E23Lc
Female College
Hopkinsville.Ky.
Fall Sesstoll opens Atigu.t. Si, Itab. Sprios
Seasion. Jan. Pee Terms as heretofore
J. W Kiwi% 1.1., D.. President; Mt.. N • Nein
CLIMIeteria. Presetting Teacher; MI/44 LOt ISS
Iii•MLY., Languages; Mrs_ RUST, llatheniatiets;
Mrs 1/aett, Art awe alluess; Mies Masse Bust.
.1souttant; Mrs. CYSTS WERTW•LL his?, Elo-
cution,
talidte.4 anti rhaldren not ronnerted with the
College may be admitted to the *lama in mu.-
5,, att and eloctitton, or the modem halitnalltr•y application to the President.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
S 41*1i. a
1.017111V11.1.14 LITZ Mica sultry,.
I C'ATTI.11-4i41.4 lo eltr1101111.11111a, sw
--export rattle
J.Ight *hipping 5:3 
150.
 3: 113:3
Oxen. good to extra G. E. WEST, Ag'tOxen. ertnamon Duel roligh
I 7 ...1 le
7111.41:16i irst.":1 
I 
1. • no I
501 '.: 431 4100 Mal. Street. 115,115Ins, tile. Ky ,
rileMeittehr‘.ere,g"rensit 
a 
3 TS " 450
3 00 "ass
1 bin, is..iigh ateers, plyslf Cot gra 1104
1111:11t.,:::,:es"rifw..".:10:4414111 'In' In". re',";: iu ev . 11 tufo •:. 11 601 .
1100e..-4"butre parking and butchery 2,, 07.0  xil 
7$0:V
:
hat,rmit.. growl 1.ailehers .
1.104 medium hutebers, 3 40 " A Mt
"'"I'l;ar ranlinea. Keetwetp ... • :17.:,:* All 'Kinds of Supplies
Amorted Chatham,'
A owned I on- tiles 
- . 2:101.,, ta b, IIu
- II i'll'S . •rriet in stow L tor all litots 01hurry, Root, ere 12 to 14 
eitill00. Sewing Machine..
for
 
c hal). the I.e.( )ra the hunt.
Is her a Nestle, the tau !loyal Wag.
-thereat -the wuit sne nits -
I. 11tirsdttlity Combined
611
Is Treetworthy-the hest you can 11n.l.
Is I ntiono;eil, which invents null. via °I...
Is the I airrenea fur wiwn tlica fir,' st.11-1,
Tab-washed..
Berry, Kentucky
Mark
NEEDLES. OILS,
—AND —
MI Is 1111 Repaired and Guaranteed.
LIPSTINE,
c. 1V1. Maaa.
- IlEA ER IN —
ods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Ca11108, Rugs, Mots alld Fills Shoes,
And ea crything kept ins lielit-elanIestabfisbesest.
t J.
ofts liatiVirtragit n -1t arBottom I
Cell sail Ito ,,ert seer steel Were eallittig ellenwhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
ow is Your Chance!
DO NOT DELAY!
- But go at Once to -
0, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
CVNTMEZ•CCO.ALT,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
f..r .•1 14,111,.4I 1.0 •Obee and µram!, 1These goods must be sold to make room forCP Spring Stock. Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
ReniZargtto :WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
•••V"-Is'o• '
 
ISWWW••••••••5-. _
f h 9111 •
Met . J $. Urtder, o tt.e ling tite410. se as the
etly.
IL. Violate Maw** us %Willmar tridod* I.louts% Me.
U flatmate. al Uarfeereure, Teak . waste the
et‘v taistahar.
W I.. bobyes, tit White Mains: wa• la the
city yesooday •
Miso Cas1110 Witten. Of Mt uelesevon, is Isnting
Mrs. It G. same.
Miss Csassaie-Rarthr
Inat Meath tu Kaolin Oa
Um Henry DA% us, uf Mertoux 45 up. F mg
the *wit es J. W. Yrussisett.
Wears. Geo. V theses sod Wm. Owes.Iwr !plias% ware at the Phoesaa
14P•ux)4
- ---
Seats are now ou oaks at Holland.**
Rodgers- fur the Camilla ll'rao concert
Saturtley night.
It has probably occurred to a number
Of people that twit Mouday is the atoll-
eeriery of the instuort#, &ismer, the
father of his emintry.
Henry colored, ho Was re-
truht lasse-sossek -.4**1 the esseestr
corers sot, eat arreetedagain 011 Tues-
day on another o arrant mail recommit-
ted. • .
Price have painted a beauti-
-nett over -111DITliter nve to-We
I•lanters Bask. l'hey els° tonnhered
the building.
Now is the time for bargains in over-
taros ash l smite clothing at great sac-
rifice to make room for spring stock.
Aka groat bargains 111 millinery goods
at cost anti below curt.
K. Liiminste.
A petition was being cireulated yes-
terday, signed by numbers of our best
citizens, endorsing I.. A. Sypert for
the place 011 the itailrosel Connalossion
made vacant by Use death of Judge
Bootie.
The deepest concern lefelt in this city
by Mr. Henry Wattereoe's numerous
admirer* about the tantlition of the bril-
liant jourstaliat. Ills iliisev.s, cerebro-
spinal meningitis, continues to be of an
alarming stature.
Mr. A. K. t'ooper, of Beititettstown,
Is to-day announced as a candidate for
tlw Mlle. of Assessor. Mr. Cooper Its a
competent business man, a popular gen-
-thoutusausd-wisiLlatast- Lao the „oast
r I. It. W•ohlndge.tme of our mt...; talent:
ea ming Wen, left Wednesday For the south.
us Is traveling few the Mart laud l'harni.iceuti-
cal I. outeato, of Katt more.
Childress' Meeting.
'11w childreus' usual montally 'meting
will be held at the First Prerhyterian
church next Sunday at 3 o'clock p.
Groin people as well as eitlhlrett are hi-
 
 eked to attend three short and i ateetest-
log one hour serv Wee.
•
The Most Agreeable
As well aa the most effective method of
dispelling Headed*, tt, t olda, and Fevers,
or cleansing the system, is by taking a
tow doses of the pleasant California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles free, and 50c. and $1 sire
bottles for sale by H. 13. Garner.
Religious Revival.
Bev. M. May returned :list 3101.1thly
WtItt Ii, I101., %Here he had
iir"rtnTl•" to • 4317:- at- a- inyert"g 11' Um with a strong Nilo% lug.
-
progress there. Ileop interest was felt.
itetere his arrival there had beat 57 tan-
versious. There w ere 31 additional
when lie closed the meeting.
but eminent Belittling at Hopkins-1111e.
lien. Polk Lagoon intrythatel a bill in
The Camilla Cleo coneert promises to
be one of unusual brilliance. The tal-
ent embraced in it is of the first order.
The advent of such a violinist as Mad-
ame Ureo Is &great era iu the musical
history of any city. She deserves a
great audit sues.
Congress utt Monday o appropriate $25,- Mr„_E. W. Ihvis, one of the newer-
 OHO- for -a Government beittlieg in- Hero- oits candltbste4 for jailer, met with in
kinevilic• .8 memorial for the aPer0Pel- accident Monday night which will pre-81 I:1 I 1 lalailleye II 14.511 and vent hint from actively engeging its the
citizens generally as well a. by the large canvass. lie tell on the street and
number of eitizens of the adjacent tams- broke Isis arm at the wrist. Mr. IMO*
ty oho transact their peet-utliee bosineas is still a eantlidate and wishes his friends
here was sent on some day 5 !Welk and to remember hins.
Mr. Isalitein has taken prompt action Mr. Emery Roper, of the Pee 'WV"upon IL The existing ruptiremeuts fut weightmrlstiod, was married on the 10ththe pest -01fiee are obvioutly etubarras- tto.t. to mi... Emilm mums, Rev. me.lug and unjost both to the poet-mutter Ilingham officiating. After Use ceremony
and the-Pubile• I heltrst i 'WNW" to Mr. 'toper anti bride with -a number ofrevolve $14750 salary, 4•11ea the hill Is -friends retueired to the residence of the
" '" .1111111111- -111111gaji".14311"7"5 I 001551 an ekgs4st reception was tendered thent.ht. is o iged to spend half his .sa'sary. We o ids them much happittros throughThis is not right. The chespeet way for lisL. )
the Otto et nutria to settle the difilettIty  
the 
 simatirm is growing In-to erect its own building. The policy its
teresting in the Democratic ranks in thisright and will eventually be adopted for
comity.. .1* yet there is only one can-all third-t.lass offices. 
 ttlitaml Witt/ "Miff liff` 01 the fotiow-
ing codices: County Court Clerk, Coun-
ty Attorin.y, County Judge and School
Snperinteadent. The vtliee of Sheriff isThe Young Men's Christian Aosoch-
without a claimant so far, but when you• t!rm have mode ao excellent beginning
come to Assesaor, Circuit Clerk andin the entertainments w jib tlry pros
.•-e offering from thne to time. by en-
gte..ng Dr. Willits, of Warren Memori-
Lecture by R. A. A. Willits..
- at Church, Louisville, and one of the
most distingnished- clergymen of that
city, to deliver his lecture on "Sunshine;
• or "The Secret of a Happy Life." The
lecture has been delivered in a number
(of leading-cities and has been beard ev-
erywhere with unbounded -delight. It
is characterized by brightneos,
and true eloquence; full of vi it mid
storm! philesophy.- Wherever it Ater
I een heard the spoalo.r /MS been accord-
ed a rank with the most attractive Ice- Previcni'lY fixed'
turers of the day by large and eultivated In order U) rednee my stock fer spring
audiences. Dr. Willits is a polkised and goods, I tun 110W selling goods at tout.
V. inning speaker, a pi pillar orator m :••tieeiall bargains its ladies eliiaks
I atter and manner. s eming as he and all "I her 141"I'' In-ThY line-does at the invitation of young Men WIW M. 1.11s
are orking in a good cause, he deserves A very amesaig int-ident occurred
and- W ill doubtless be w elcomed by a Sunday night in one of our grocerylarge audience.- The lecture will hedes stores which is too good to be kept.liveret1 on the 25th inst. One of the proprietors was returning
ay" "rftiren/Purim" wh" iit1t--Fresh Bread and Ca.k- My stock of Hosiery is
court-house Itseit is 11'4 InOle blivErti ti) es Baked daily and de- the best in . t 0 w n. IIf Bats totii street*: livered free to any part have the largest stocksaid In the traditions of the Eng-
lish common law that every tuan's loosest
Is his castle. It le not less title that the
street 14.0m castle of every AUUL -The
common law adage stomas' that mess
shall not be disturbed by uslluaulscrlyaisd
law keit lulruttion in their homes. True
civilization &mantle Usat the streets
shall be common property where sill
law abiding peolOc shall 'save the privi-
lege of walking uumulested.
The streets are the thoroughfares
where respectable citizens and their
wives and childrett walk daily. They
are the avenue-a Okla lead to our
school's, (-hurtle's, Alla place* of btu&
need.
Shall ae suffer them to be perverted
from their necesetary uses to disturbance*
and brawls? Civilisation requires that
they be kept peaceful. One has no more
right to thrust his private hates and
quarrels on public notice his the streets
along which Ids neiblitoors are pursuing
their buttinees and sweeten and thildren
are walking, than Ise has to use • pub-
lic hall tor a church for that purpose.
It is an insufferable outrage on the
rights of the public for mess to carry
guns, pistols, and other th ashy wtotpossa
the Forptiae-of eel toe theta in perron-
al quarrel*. at the risk of the Ikea of
others elm 'wither know nor care to
know atlything of their grievances. A
shot tired on the streets is ito likely to
kill a a otuati or a child Ai any one else.
it is as likely to enter the brain of a
peaceful merchant or the heart of the
on shout he is walling as-it
to hit use one at whom it was anted. It
is a demon's ntil/ile.
It is plaits although painful truth to
confees that front moral weakness tll
people a ho know better, and its their
hearts condemn and • abhor all this
swaggering gust and pistol street demon-
straiten that tlits streets of Hopkins-
elite and many '0`ther Kentucky too us
give lees security to the lives 44( men,
%% omen and children, Us'aii Use etreete of
London, Paris and other large Euro-
pean cities where the criminal elastics
number many thousands. We build
aehereTelsorelooss-aseitool;hottoto
homes; at large toot along t e streets and
then mutely surrender the streets to the
terrors of pistols and other deadly weep-
Two Children Suffocated.
Tuesday morning about 10 o'clock a
rabbi in the rear of Itev..1a.. Itarnow's
residence on South Main street caught
tire, and two colored chililien, w Ito had
is.en left there for the day by their
mother, were suffocated by the smoke.
As soon as the report reach od Esquire
Alex .antler,ots, he summoned tlie
hiwits g jury and proeeeiles1 to the scene
.•f the in...Meta to h1011 all ius.h ulest:
afeskrs; Wm. niware. Alex Thompson,
Henry Tanks., 3litior Thom is, .Wtil.
Long, Tom Fruit. The fact as gi% en
belew were brought out in this evidence
given fore the jury. The two children
%I ere named liarry and A lleisilenry,
aged -4 years nil 7 months rt lactively,
SOUS nfJttn Bitekrier and Simla Henry,
colored. Tlio motht r left early us the
morning for hor or labor, and
about 7 o'-s k the hither left the chil-
dren it, the caidtt amh vs. raft dean into
the city. Abet; ftAO o'ultaek two ol-
ored children cense to Use cabin, apsI
diseoverinismoke issuing from under
the door. rats immediately to Mr. Wm.
t ow an's residence anti told the mother
her house was full of smoke.. 'Dm %comfits
rushed frantic:41y up the street and on
reashing the cabin found the door
cioNeil. In All instant she forced an en-
trance, mei at that III lutist the
flames broke out in the room. she
quickly extinguished the tire, with the
assistance of Kra. harrow, and w lien
the smoke cleared an ay, else found her
two children lyingilun the tel dead, l'he
boy older was holdieg Isis little brother
In his arms ant' had evidently- made an
effort to escape. The heti had caught
tire by some Meals. Mal n rsitiltlerhirt
tire had iptickly tilled the roein'stills
rnioke. The children were miahle
escape mid death by stator:1U ,,,, soon
some to relieve their fear and puttering.
When our reporter remelted the cabin
Useocent. Was trIlly affeCtillg. 'Ilse chil-
dren 4611 Iseen laid out and ueat.13
dressed and the mother Was standing
over them iii agony. Iler lamentations
were burdened with grief, and all
around felt Use deep storrew that had
come upon her. 'Die jury, after leer-
ing the evidence, returned Ilse follow-
ing veollet : • "We of the jury find that
the two children came to their death
from suffocation caused by smoke from
a burning bed." This is one of the sad-
dest accidents that has occurred in our
city for a long time. Rim It allfellItl serve
as a warultig to colored people not to
leave their chihlrea alone without soffit'tips. to watch over and protect them.The children were buried yesterday
morning.
Jailer, I IAA are "riel hot and still a
Iseatitig."
Wilbur Wilson was re-arrested Tues-
day aftereoon on a warrant it% urn out
by .larues Dreathitt chargiug him with
murder in shooting John W. Ilra athitt,
Jr. The accuee41 waved ass examining
trial. hut Judge Winfree heard the testi-
mony of several oitittoosett - to -all-
certain the facts of the shooting in order
that he might fix a just bond. After
hearing-the evidence the Court fixed the
bowl at $3.04s11, $1,150 lintre than that
double action Smith tfit Wesson pointing!
`i II 15 then rooms of South Kentucky College   ' The wor1.1 .1 I rnow 5, .1 I lolin lei,.the light of a dark lantern to find • Tues.'s). morning, when the dress of
full in his face. Just bow quick these i t si JUSt received at this of-[til
fine lot of Stationery
for her preeenne tit us • w so wontwo sportive t
ulde ku"w" otherwiste have been a redoes ambient flee.their identity tO would 
."` 'tar" 1`1"'" ! was luckily avoisied. As moon as the 
 
i.ra:4.1 •.strert at tar litteralate, suffice it to say that the clerk is '
smiling )et'.
'The (olive Mg incident is told of Mad-
ame Camilla 1 reo, which ill be read
And dealers In
MlottmullNEW SPRING GOODS. Saturciay,_1!i!r'eb.20.
Mina Alice Nay F.eleyinterest. While the agent of Mad- asel nothing serious will noun. We have just re-ame ausilla Urdu was arranging the
Surely moral, peacestsie (gazette have
rights far higher and dearer than Use
of everyeate but themselves, %Gait their
malice and rt. venge place.' con•e-
crated to the met of industry and peace
at the cost of useful, pure and precioup
1L-fore we talk of civilizing isivage
tribes las foreign Iambi we bed letter
civilize and subdue the barbarism which
imsiperils tioelety at home. By common
eoneent it is held infamous; anti brutal
to poison an enemy. Is It more man-
ly and honorable for (tile to endanger
' the lives aml linibs of persons who have
given no offence; while Ise ia seekiiig to
slake his thirst for vengeance?
Let a o 110:esome imblie sentiment
I which already exists, sled needa only to
Is. spurted tO ittertily ludig-
mostly enforje the taus against carry-
ing deadly weapons In placee of public
resort, Ws even greater severity than
eke% here. 'The disease iso perilous and
demands what surgeons term a heroic
remedy. 'lite man who triftea with hu-
man life is a public enemy, no matter
under %hat pretext he may veil Isis COI '-
duet.
Di.taares From
from church and itovited a friend into we hate with care ,,,,,ipited the (Hs-
his establishment to partake of a lunch, lancet' from HopkinsvIlle to the leading
They entered and seated themselves in cities of the country. Let this be pre-the rear of the building and by a dindY served for referetwe.hurtling lamp were making themselves To Atlanta, f(a.,. 300 miles; Augusta, _
. 
merry. Prttty 40011 a t.lerk entered the 1•11., :)31 ; Baltimore, 1,051; Doeuott.front door, and the two sinickly extin- 1,2s9; Buffalo, S31; Cherieetoio_.-913". It you want yBoots alfd-Shoes mend-g.i"1-.1 th, light--and--•hohred-behind'f'llieago, ill; I 'incletnati, 295; t adsint-the taunter, thinking they would as- bus, S. C.. roal: Cairo, 159; Chattanooga. ed go to
oft roft.on, ass canilielaw for Jailer of t lirivettancounty, aubjert to the aettou of the Deunwratte
party
'We are antisorued to ann. tame .5. '1 5:1511T
as a condi-law fs5r the Alb, or .5,., 5.', of 1•1-0.-115sts r5,unti. -alp el 5.. the atteai or the 1.51550-
crat •• part .
For City Judge.
We are authorized we animism, Joan t'Drnalier a+ wiran.lolatefor reelection lo theollIceof Juitgeof the Mop\ tiro We City 5 MITI
RUST-PROOF OA IS.
I
It will pay you to i.on thew lint- for the rol-
1,. They Will MIDI 15•1 111••• D4, I F
 NE CARRIAGES
...leg remotest.:
t.1 They are leust..• root.
al. They It lead Mere
Bonte
Manufacturers of
-ante the burglar role end frighten hint. tote ras-e. I MIL enrol of theta PIA net er Gan111 It the 3 using Man Was up to snuff, 60 %Ale. sat. Intliatiapolk 22:.; J sulptoli a ney& Bush non ralm them kn county w ill not haie any
ll • sackeel on cars,
221; Detroit, 530; Dallas, 195; Et elle- Ilsein injured ruet. The many farmer,. Silo
Ice walked out and locked the door tie-
Is ind him. lie then Stamm/lined three
x and Chills, Iirmggerstttfl
and ship Witty. and returmal to the !
store. One of the policemen entered,
and the tnerry makers thinking it was
! the t.lerk (bodged down labile! the 001111-
ter egaiu. l'he policeman ad vatieed on
•
llopkIneville ha* esPel.tivd InanY The owenotero ineefivreaye that Lotstbousaods of dollars in the construction lisoossol, after a staved Uhtl ftor ist I I will have the mostanti squaring of her streets for the bust- uecis declared 410 ern, to the
near, safety and coinfurt of the public- 
1.15 
IA eastern Lunatic Asylititt. Stylish Stock of Cloaksit is' puttishable offesere to °imam t die 
 for Ladies, Misses andstreets or auy other thoroughfare. No
theo PREFERRED LOCALS. children ever displayedne has the right to tire m au) 
- - here when they arrive.
hurt fal or datigertnis m the publle.
%ille, 7ae; Nlempltio, :01; Sew
irleaue, ; • Mobile, 11.7ni ; New York,
1,1 1$; St. Louis, 240; Sass I:rainier°,
2,607; St. l'aul, $lit Waeltingtots. 970.
A Marron Escape.
Several yowl( ladies were. statuling
around a hot atove in--one of. the recite-
They do it in good style -
by Andrew Almy.
C. St. NI Elie %VETO' CH,
klontgomeri T•Un.
A nice line of School
and Work Baskets at rand Mosical Dont!Wilson & Galbreath's.!
Miss Emmie 'Fundy caught ere and but
dress ignited the flames were extin-
guished by the assistance of chose
*mum' her. The young lady Was only
slightly burned at one place on her 60(13
•••••••••••••details for a concert in one of the Illi- Mr. C. N. Meriwether, of St. B.-th-us-4 cities, he was surprised at the mix- lehelll. Tents., ineerts an advertieementsty expressed by the ownir of the opera ,
home!. to have hint book the slate 
in another column. Ile has an 'bun-
for I dance or flirt proof seed oats ohich hethat city. 'rise agent imagining 
"De' i will sell sacked ins the ears for :aortae.
, Using wrong mei stlivilie.  ass his 1:1111111 • s‘ertil Iii your orders.1 i ', ale:1yr tire, hesitated about booking ,
. tl.c night, while the opera house man Mr. Dille Declines.
.-oidittuell to lowt.r his prim, until final- -
i y, in tle•pair of gettiog the tweet to 
C MPDS4".1i LW Tii jrwatIr.v011;e1 1 1.111ilear:: 11 c-c' oft in it himself, he offered the Mousse "srum.'-l'ileoiet, to rpt„r„ n„. 1,,,Utrotlighted, livense mei aftstehoe for $7.00. : 'hooka to the voters of Pembroke WhoThe offer Iva. accepted, and in reply to • ail kindly sent tile a call by sattirday's
an inquiry of the reason for making surds mail to make thc race for *sheriff. Irat ss
reilin't 101 1 .tlre ()1st gets t letna st 'odd he hall 17,tutalil itiin,Ineostwthilliiir it';:atseir%%::"!„,1 : i,',
, an ,only datighter, a ho had been blind I justice to myeeff mil my fillninent rela-
, from infamy stet hail learned to play 1 lions cutter upon a canvass. It shall be
the. violiu a desire he had encouraged my pleasure, however, to contrileste all
and which mettle.] to Otto' her leech its my 'tower to the aureate of the 'Sento- rare ego. ror round trip on Sonaayt last notcritic ticket. Thanking you for the Torehon-laees Ev= -pleasure and- amusement, until one honor conferred. I beg to remain, 
• 
• 
responsible for store. purchased ley the stewarel.
• It V IIN KS a sNI'Dgn, Agentsevening about three yenta ago, she at- Youre respectfully
Joux. M. Ort.tx. eu
i violin In its caae, saying, "I shall never 
mincrs Dotuestics,I,-
•
I and returning tonne, ovary platool her 
.
Street II•ralr. Declared imam,.
- Fall and Winter.
.of the city by. Wilson &
Galbreath.
Mules! Mules!!
We will have for sale
in this city, on Monday,
March 1st. one car load
of extra fine Mules.
Parties wishing to
purchase will do well
to see our stock before
making purchaseses.
S. T. Fox.
W. J. Withers.
Fin Apple And Peach Brandy!
and old Anderson Coun-
ty Whiskey, the best
you ever put to your
lips, at W A. Pool's Sa-
loon, 9th street, oppo-
site Phcenix Hotel.
Nice-tint of
Apples, Oranges, Ba-
nanas, and Cocoanuts
always on hand at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
113 South 51.sin
Mrs. Carrie Hart, has
openeda complete
line of dry goods, mille-
nery and fancy goods
and ladies', misses' and!
childrens muslin under- • For County Attorney. 
wear at No. 103 Henry'steare antliorstr.1 to an ,,,,, •nee Jong W
of Dress Goods over dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matta. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans, Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
en arid Chil d__r_e v._ I
*ant- er yb ody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Candidate's Department.
Block, Main S t re et i .A..`:::.-ie
 
tit 
n"-IirgAl.;!'7"!;:rc the "5 "N"
lion of the trensuerat -
between and 9th. For Circuit Judge.
Canned Goods very
cheap at Wilson & Gal-
brea
FOR SA E
First-cies* Timothy Hay ;two hundredfees! sweet potrttoer.
E. IL iloOPER,
- Fine Cigars and Chew
b t Wil
3.
t'(, arc atilltortivl to Anatolia., Judge Johla
K. t•racc. of Ca.lir. an • rainlol•le for re-yet...-
rata to the "litre of I Irving J mitre of thisootrwt,hjeer te as•Itou of the fleismersit se party.
We lire atiihorizni so Animism, A. II.
son as a raitilielgte for the "Mew of Jeolge of theCourt of tlw of (Small:In
We are authorized to announce W. P. W
Swot as mis-intentle tr.r <All., of 4 °mai
.flattesrt to the arttam of- the I hentoersts•r•party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are nothortsed to Luotipts, II s male": tat t atellglare Tor the oftli • d leg lilt
t eolleiect to the Kelton ief the Kenai,ng o acco a son he an K•ecutitc otninittee.
& Galbreath's.
large initiel ring. bearing
tins letter 5, studded with tl' .Is
*Fite tinder will he liM-raliv reeardes1 by
rewriting the ,anne to NI. Fesoltel .1
Sons.
Pickled Pigs-feet at
Wilson & Galbreath's
For Assessor.
We are nuthoriseil to annownre A.
CLOSING OUT
OLUMEA Large Stock 9(
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S
AND CHILDREN'S
U I T SOYERTODATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
xa_ter Wear ,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early -
JAMES PYIE & CO..
LATHAM BLOCK.
_
it.sio‘ J. II 1:111.ttaltATII
Wilson & Galbreath,
II F. I [NI %Itl • ii .5t
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We air agital• for all 5,1.• Itne,tisilIF awl 14 1.4 ly %rt. sittoperli, r /11 11.0.1ka, tost Vert.shealLino-attire Floe line of ileerechan in, • n•uch lino/ rapes met ronoll•r• • rtieloo.
Cf•tix- Eitssa.lms3x4r3r
M the iw.t in the ell, . rr-lk Itre•.1 and ate. Aiwa)* on hand, awl doll t errt1 Sr.. to ••y poliole the cur, We manufacture all tour stirli saisti soil Kim,. Special !mimeo...Ma t ou•sryIllerichasst• We int tie all to call alai examine 5,-fore porrhsiaki air
Directly Opposite FIxoerais 1-Zothl.
.W1--T,11 SI 1 %Mt,
Clarksville Planing Mill.
mith, Clark Co.,
‘I • ...• 
- SashIR. of Itenteetteteinn As 11 nililltlale for lay or-
der nf-twarwanr, 5.5etit•es5t Tin --141V4B-75T-Tfie
part.
We Are to announce 4. It nowiano runlinlate for the claire or 4••••••••• •••51••• trhe *lotion of lin. Proalloltion part.
For County Court clock.We ..s. . 5 • ,, .1011,105-1: 41 'sill 11 I , t• tor the "awe ser
• 4 oestst3 &snort ler\ ol Isr5,1 Ian sonati.
We are hereto rest ;noted 5.41 net ,,,,,, t, It
`5 I Annfactsirs.r.55
Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding, 
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
An Building Material of Every Descr pt on
JEC e re; az Cia113.tznalootcsir Es•
Plans anti Spruill's-anions Furnistestl on Short Notice.
1111] NI 11 
t mat le-k. vubjeci to the Action of the Ilt
11 In Valle I.art,.
For Jailor. 
4 9 •
• 
1.10‘1. as a cauileilate for the ..fltee of t minty Pit %%K1.1% .IT 
(/ L.AittiSN-ILIE TENN
e are allillOrlie.1 to :lanoline o• "sit W.
IA,,10. • Liapli in.% ffie atot a eitiololate ror 5,5 Me
We have just recAived "" isr""an """'"..'"1"" I" lb' 4" '''' "s the• W..e...405545..aalloirsze.t tiliI10.1nee itlt% tr t I
la•Illeeratie pari.
two car loads of tl Mate lor Ilse Mb.. of 
best Barbed Wire made
_ 
to lilt, t•oll
elliticrittle !mutt .in the United States we are authOrised to ranounce K. W DAVIS,
which we offer at
figures. Wagons, Plows;
and all kinds of farm-
ers' implements in
large quantities. Call
and see us.
Forbes & Bro
_ If you want nice fresh
cream cheese go to Wil-
son & Galbreath.
•
many. ..Wrens who are tenatehe pPy larprprice... the manageoneat hate inileiceel
st inisond Ilmer to evince. the price of their• I octet. lo Una greal ionalral t resit from $1 7eu litFLOC se•ta can lie al Iliillanil 4,
• ger: ein an.1 after Saturday lu a Ia., lets. I:1
i play like Camilla Com." The father's Fig Syrup I H., San Franeitea, Cal., Is
!deeire was that the Madames visit te Nature'a Own Trite Laxative. 'Elsie and we are offering
' the city again might prove the meats of pleasant 'alifornia liquid fruit remedy bargains and spEcencouraging Use b Ind girl to reettithe may be had of 31r. It. B. Gartu•r. Sam- itti inducements to GROCERIES.
••••••••--
soprame
Reader
l'r Tenon.
ceived some choice r.Mon. A. Kum.' rianiM1w:re:tor.
styles in Dress
Gingliams. also
Crinkled Seer-
sucker the new
By lonerial reslimat and to meet the w Wm. of•
DressFabricspring
shades of' Tricots
also just in fresh
from New York
Our STOCK o
Hamburos Edfriners
EV•rlaVILLK tat eiseasiel-rox D•iiv Iharairt
The Light Draught Steamer
N STEIN
Manager
Will leave 'Creme/111e fur Cannelton daily,
except Sunday, at o'clock. a m. elating sure
• conneetions with tt. a N. It: K.
fa Relearning, I 
in.. stunts/I excepted. no,1 Oweonhoro et 155'. in.
cannetton daily at 630 p
11111,411AY TIIIR CARD.
•
tended one 01 iladaine rso's roulette., erlastino• Trim"' Fur Delight or eassrse apply on board.
Leave. Kt aneiville sits. m. sharpLeates enaburts . 4 p. sharp
e7. CA-. Hurd,
$yrup of Figs.
tench It again, I shall never be able to Manufactared 4-only by the I *Uremia 18 11111 and co
. her pracUee. Madame I'm upon learn-
ing the shove (rets, sent for the girl on
her arrival, and dveoted tlw (lay to
playing for and teaching the poor girl
no many things about the violin that she
res al her playing with an energy
and glatinees unusual to her quiet and
stash life.
isle bottles' free and large bottles; at fifty
twists and one dollar. It Is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowel,' gently,
yet thoroughly; to 'limpet Ileadaelms,
_Colds, and Ferere; to cure I 'onstipation,
Indigestion soul kindred Ills.
cash buyers.
mplete
JONES 81 CO
Staple and Fancy
r".1 Al eltne prirmi. I gauntry
'sr...liter taken In eve:hang, forge...do
Is,. loot, iii toIl n that keep.
33zo.rdas anct r'023.C• Poets.
, 4 all and ace me at soi plans) • n VIriOnnt154.1w Pen fslh tint .55.
ink Wr 131
A. U. COY I N WV- re.
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
ST MG: NM,
Evansville. Ind.
ockey Huston, Propr's,
R.A.PIEE3
3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
FDR
.5
•
HENRY W
4081t IMINCET
Andre
ii ,
Worimanshii
6 As I
•
LOWES1
Corner Virginia
Hopkinsvil
Everybody
new eons sad eats
teek Of
11:1Parlor't
at,1 all gratis. mold inspell at lime.' pumilole tt
Also the
Funeral]
Sonthern Kentucky,
el .th rwakets to the nitnice miwortment of
Burial
Sir WI4. KKR
soil Mr. liKOKte t I
leriver
GEORGE
Tri-V1
NEW
A well printel, nee,
taming
Foreign,
Natio!
Ho]
Toesday, Than
• Ork. A sti
Beset in.lurementa PT -
THE WEEKI
Willi be tanned ee
SUBSCRIPT
The following are
eve, Nee K
advateee:
Tri-I
• or one 'au 
enrol usuatka 
For I mesas
We
for one year
F.., ntontkis
for 4 mosths
Club
fro Weekly in elute.,Tri- Weekly la Mob. c
Weekly In cheers of 1
Weekly M.141.601 la
Pergolas new taking
%nonillion obangfe le t
ted reettlye a credit f.
Iwo ea the Weekly.
